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The Geological Survey is making.. !("o1j>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRtinct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river valley between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of'the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly :With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea.. The summit of the 
higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

" ~. 
2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 

contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publi.s):ted, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:ses o/the topographic sMet.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in others. Thus a granite may pass :into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJry 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the lllitp and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,/lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical. space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surronndings of p~perty to be are composed. are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a moohamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment j 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval. may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.Draimage.-Water courses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .propa,bly composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stream sinks and reappears at the sur- rocks, and all other rocks have been derived from The swiace of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises 01' subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or surficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,gand, and gravel. Deposits of this class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of aU gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Monntains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimenta;ry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, just as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original. igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta"l'J ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced., which may cross the 
.the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets: of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is ~,the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked metamor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the ·scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stoch!. Such rocks are 8ul'.flcial rocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called vnfJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking op or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated line representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. Surficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefly 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;rORl{/les. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn.:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the s.edimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard. to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock J:l!.ay be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills and 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds or trains or sand and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glaeial wash was depoAited 
in tunnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, and forms ehal'
aeteristic ridges ann mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
matf'l'ial deposited hy the ice is called giaeial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto tIle adjacent 
land j~ ('albl modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial ro('ks the deposits of the sea and 
of lakel'l aud rivers that 'were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'elatiollS of the formations beneath the s11l'fa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint ,is printed :venly over I artificial cuttings. the relations of diffc:ent b:d8 I igne011s .rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface representmg the penoo.; a dark, to one anothor be seen. Any cuttlllg ,yhlCh and theIr arrangement undm·ground can not he 
tint brings out tho diffcrent patterns representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermorc gi\'en same name is applied to a diagram representing I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. ___ ~~I~=L 1= = = ~ earth i" and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

.1 p I Any colol"1j ing tIlis arrangement is a structu1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relations. The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cuttings for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowII.'>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno'wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks arc furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manner of the 'formation of rocks, and having now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their. relative for they ",vere not formed an I traced out the relations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell npward from a 
history. Classification by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set arE! 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'present the structure of the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,. 

may be of the saBle age_ £ Orangc.brOWllS. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenominant material or a rock mass . . Ai I Any colors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it is bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and several thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to call the I a lettcr-"YlUholeomposcd of the "[Ierioo letter com- I deep. This is illustrated in the fol1o"ing figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
ma'lS throughout its extent and such binell \vith smull l?tters standing for the forma- [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
tt formation is the unit of tion name. In the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,,,hite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the Leds of the 
nefl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to ,yhich the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpI)Osition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter-symbol 1 lying deposits are, from their positions, evidently 
thp t.ime taken for that of a system, 01' some of the period being omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
largcr fradion or a sYRtem, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surficial formations, henrling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), forlllations., and the formations are 1 chiefly Pleistocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet'wcen the deposition of thl':' 

into sy'ltcms. The rocks composing a I to dii'lfinguish them from those of other periods older heds and the accumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its dcpofl.ition ~re 1 a~ld {rOll] .the i~neous rockA, patterns of dots and 'Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Call1brmn clre1es, prInted m any colors, a1'e used. sllrface of older Rtrata tIle relatIOn betwet'n the 
Aystem, Camhrian pf'riod. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two iA an 'll!ll.con/orrnable one, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneouA. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those that are and the I 'Yhether scdimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"Tound hy a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystal-
relatiye of the deposits may be not determined 'rhe Archean rocks, and all so as to shm\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relatiyc positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists 'were plicated hy prf't' 
tiOIlShip except in regions of intense I eyer age, arc represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbance; sometimes in such regions the diS-I consisting of short clashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
tUl'hanee of the beds has been so great that their TheAe are printed in any eolor, and may he darker 'rhese symbol:; admit of much variation, hut the hm~e not affected the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the haekground. If the rock is a following are generally used in sections to repre- second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the heds frOHI. their I Rchist the dal'lhf's or hachures lllay he arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the forma· 
pOl'litionB; then or the remains of plants I wavy parallel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists tLlld the beginning of deposition 
and animals, are to Rhow 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure .. B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations the oldest_ ,patterns may be combined with the parallel-line "_' ~._~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata often contain the remains of plant8 and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the scene of eruptive actiyity; and they 
animal" which liYed in the sea or "rere washecl is reeognized as haying been original1y igneollB, Sh!\lylimestone8. were deeply erodell The eontact between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachlU'es lllay be comLined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time interntl 
Rurfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con- pattern. ~--. bet-ween two periods of rock formation, is another 
tain the remail18 of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations' are represpnted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~. __ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has patternR of triangles 01' rhombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species or each period of the earth's brilliltnt color. If the formation L.., of known age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh aetually o('cm. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J"-sylllbol of tlle formation is preceded by I rrhe scctions in the strncture-section sheet are 
of other periods. Only the simpler kinds of the (japitl~l letter-symbol of the proper periou. related to the maps as the section in the ngure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation iR UIlknown the related to the landscape_ The profiles of the sur· 
rocks were deposited_ From time to time more ll':'tter.symhol consists of small letters which face in the section correspond to the aetual slopes 
complex kinds deyeloped, nnd as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:C: rock. from the surface of any mineral-pl'ouucill[; or \yater-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- bearing stratum which appeaJ's in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siBce; these are charader- areas oceupied by the various formations. On land ali escarpment, 01' Tront, which is made up Colwn·na1' section 81teet.-rrhis sheet eontains a 
istic types, and they define the age of any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- concise description of the roek formations 'which 
rock In which they are found. Other t)'Pes map. To ascertain thc meaning of any pfU'ticular stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It prescnt~ a summary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked colorcd pattern and its lettf'r.symhol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the charadeI' of the roeks, 
the systems togcthe:r, forming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traversed hy the thicknesAes of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he ",-ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of successi.ve depo'lits. 
present. and description of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are descrihed under the correspon(l 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name should be surface. Thc uptul'Ued edges of these hed" form heading, and their characters are indieated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend and its C,oll'Jr and pattern thc ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams l)y appropriate symhols. 
positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, when the areas on the map corresponding the outcrops of limestone and calcareous shales. The thicknesses of formations are briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hicll state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legend is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness can he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, proyinces., and continent.s afford the most "geologic history. In it the symboh, and names angles at which they dip below the surluce can be in the column, whlch is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories 1 are art'allged, in columnar form, aecording to the obf18l'Ved_ Thus their pOfl.itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tllllt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnflr arrange· 

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is ealled Iment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of Rtrata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placed in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inelination of the bed to the hori- i of the co11llun, the youngest at the top, and igne-
divided into pcriods_ The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet represent" is called the dip. I indieated in their proper relations. 
and symhol assigned to eaeh, are given in the thc distrihution of m;efulminerals, the occurrence \Vhen strata 'which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are comhined into systems 
table in the next column. The names or certain of artesian water, or other facts or ecollomic inter- underground in mining, 01' by iJd'erence, it is £re- ,which correspond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivisionA and groups of the periods, frcquently est, showing their relations to the features of topo- quently observed that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the flges of thc rockA are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' 11nd to the geologic formations. All the snch as the section ShO'i-'lS. Thf' arches al'e called! and also the total thicknesH of eaeh sptf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ",rhieh appear on the histori(ial geology allticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of tillle which cort'espond tq 

To di"tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet are Rhown on this sheet by fai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitute 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a heneath the sea in nearly fiat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each pcriod are printeJ in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and l)y the word "unconformity." 
the appropriate penod-color, ",,,""ith the exception ductiye formations lllay be emphasized hy strong forces exi"t which have from time to tillle caused i CHARLES D. ·W ..... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top of the column (Pleistocene) colors, A symbol for mines is introdueed at each the earth's surlaee to wrinkle along eertaln 7.0neR_ I Directof'. 
anu the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied Ly the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE GAINES QUADRANGLE. 

Ht>neral (~eology by Myron r... FulJer. Pleistocene Geology by 'Villiam (J. Allien and lUYl'on L. Fuller. 

Gl£Nl£RAL m;LATlONS. Creek is the larger, and notwithstanding the fact the present monntainous surface, was due to 
that the greater portion of its courBe lies outBide erosion, which, took place however, under widely 

Looation and al'ea.-The Gaines quadrangle is the limits of the quadrangle, it dmins somewhat different conditions ill the two cases. 1~oth will 
situated in northern Pennsylvania, immc(liately morc than half of the area. be considered under the heading "Physiography." 
south of its northern boundary and about midway The western horder of the quadrangle lies along Though, as has been stated, the hardness of the 
between the eastern and western limits or the the divide ,vhieh separates the 'waters flowing to rocks has been the most important factor govern
State_ It embraces the area between latitude 4JO tIle Rusqnehanna from those flowing northward) ing the production of the broader featmes of tIle 
45' on the south and 42° on the north) and between by Genesee Rivet\ to Lake Ontario and the St. present topography) yet the cllaracter of the 
longitude 77° 30' on the east and 77° 4:_5' on the Lawrence. No streams of considerable size, streams has been the controlling factor in the 
west, and includes one-sixteenth of a square degree b~lo~ging to ~h~ latter drainage system are fOUlld I production o~ the minor .features. Tbe large 
of surface. Its north-south length is about ,vItllln the llmIts of the quadrangle, but a few streams, espeeIally those whwh have been at work 
17.2 miles, its breadth about 1:3 mile8, and its small runs head near the western border of the for long periods) have eroded vdder and -flatter· 
area 222.5 square miles. It includes portions of area iu Ulysses and Bingham townships. bottomed valleys than the smaller and younger 
Potter and Tioga counties, and is _named for the '1'he development of the drainage system will streams. 'rhus the smaller streams, such as Shin 
town of Gaines) situated on Pine Creek, in the be com,idered umler the head of Physiography. Hollow, .Johnson Brook, Meeker Hollmv, and tIle 
southeast portion of the area, and the center of Reliif.-Briefly stated, the topography or relief tributaries of Long and Phoenix runs and of Gene
operations for the small oil field of the same name of the quadrangle is that of a dissected plateau, I see Forks, etc.) flow in sharp, V-shaped valleys)while 
lying just outside of the quadrangle on the south. 01', in other words, a plateau that has been cut by Cowanesque River, Pine Creek, I,ong Run, Genesee 

Relations to tAe Appalachian jJrovince.-The streams IIntil the valley bottoms lie far helow the and North forks, Mill Creek) etc., fio"\Y in whole 
Appalachian province, which extends from New general level of the uplands. The general level or in part upon flat·hottomed valleys) and are 
York on the north to central Alabama on the of the plateau is indicated hy the flat tops of the bordered by more or le8s well-defined flood plains. 
south, and from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on the mountainous belts of the quadrangle, the elevations There is also a tendency to a more rounded topog. 
east to the lowlands of tIle Mississippi Basin of ,,,-hich vary from 2220 to 2G10 feet. Two of mphy in the vicinity of the larger streams, 
on the west) has been subdivided into three these belts enter the quadrangle from the east, the though this is not often cons-picTIous, hecause of 
divisions~ rl'he eastern division is mal·ked hy the northernmost, or thc Cowanesque mountain belt, the greater hardness of the rocks near the principal 
more or less rounded soil-covered ridges of altered entering near Westfield, and the southernmost, streams. 
sedimentary or igneous rocks of the Appalachian or the Pine Creek mountain belt, entering near 
Mountains propel'; the central division) known as I Gurnee, in the northern portion of Gaines Town· 
the Appalachian Valley, by the long, straight, or i ship. 
gently curved ridges produced by the erosion of I North of the Cowanesque mountain belt) and 
strongly folded and faulted sedimentary rocks; also between it and the Pine Creek mountain belt, 
and the western division, known as the Allegheny there are broad, belt·like areas of rounded hills 
Platean, by the deeply trel1(~hed plateau-like up·lstand-ing at distinctly lower levels. Within these 
lands existing over the region of gently folded areas the hills, although showing almost nothing 
rocks lying north and north,vest of the central, of the plateau cllaracter, appear to rise to a some· 
di\'ision. It is to this region of gentle folds and I what uniform elevation of from 2000 to 2100 feet. 
plateau-like topography that the Gaines quad- Uelatively speaking, therefore, these areas Illay be 
rangle belongs, the southeast cornel' as measured I termed lowlands. They are most noticeable in 
across the strike of the folds to the soutII being the eastern and northern portions of the quad
about 40 miles from the Allegheny Front, which, rangle) and are due to the presence of softer and 
constituw8 the western Illnrgin of the Appala. II more readily eroded rocks; which have been 
chinn Valley. (See fig. 7) Illustration sheet.) brought to the sUI'face by anticlinal folds or 

I arches. In the northwestern and western portions 
TOPOGRAPHY. of the area the lowland belts have disappeared, 

and the uplands extend over most of the surface. 
Drabwge.-The quadrangle -is drained by t'iYO This is largely due to the fact that HIe anticlinal 

principal streams-Cowanesque River and Pine arches were not sufficiently pronounced to bring 
Creek) which flow eastward, parallel to the the softer beds to the surface, where they could 
trend of the rock folds-and by a eonsidera,ble ,be attacked hy the streams. The distance of 
number of streams tributary to them, flowing I portions of the area from prominent streams is 
transverse to the trend of the folds. Cowanesque also a retarding factor in the er08ion. 
Ri""er joins 'l'ioga River near the New York State The contrast hetween the steep sides and 
line) the latter stream flowing north"vard and the flat tops of the prominences of the moun
joining Chemung River near Corning, whence the, tain belts is one of the most marked features of 
waters are carried back southward and added to the topography of the quad angle. For instance, 
those of the North Branch of the Susquehalllul) along Pine Creek, Long and Phoenix runs, and 
in the northern part of Bradlord County, Penn- Genesee Forks, the land in some places rises 
s),lvania. Thence they flow in a somewhat from 800 to 1000£eet in less thana mile; but when 
de\liolls course across the Appalachian ridges) the crest is once attained the country often pre
and eventually empty into Chesapeake Day. sents a llroad, -flat smfaee which may extend for a 

Pine Creek originally joined Tioga River and mile, or even two miles, with a change of elevation 
followed the same course; hut later, through the of only 20 to 60 feet. This evenness of level is 
indirect agency of the ice sheet tlmt cov-ered the strikingly shown in the views presented from the 
region in early Pleistocene time, it was turned tops of these flat.topped crests. Everywhere along 
from tllat course into a new and much shorter the mountain be1ts the crests appear to reach the 
channel, which led its waters southward to the same generalleve]) and their irregularities, whicll 
'Vest Branch of the Susquehanna, Ileur Jersey when seen close at hand sometimes seem to be 
Shore. From here the waters flow eastward and important, appear in their trlle nature when 
south,Yard until they unite with the North Branch viewed from a distance-as simply slight undula
near Sunbury, and continue to Chesapeake Bay, tions in the upland surface. When thus viewed, 
as before. all except the nearest of the valleys, though 

A noticeable featme of the region is the greater perhaps a thousand feet deep, disappear from 
average length of the sO\~thward-flO\dng streams sight, and one apparently looks out over a very 
as compared with that of those flowing northward. gently undulatillg~ rumost featureless plain covered 
The quadrangle is too small to exhihit this to with forests-a close reproduction, douhtless) of 
good ad'i'antage, hut reference to fig. (i -will show the appearance of the original plain before the 
that it is a conspicuous feature, not only of the erosive action of the streams had begun to eut 
tributaries of Cowanesque River afl(l Pille Creek, into it and to wear it down 'until only the flat-top. 
hut of other streams of the region as well. On ped ridges and mountains remain to show the 
an average the lengths of the southward-flowing position of the old land snrface. A level or very 
streams are at least a third or a half greater than gently undulating 8urface, such as this must once 
those of the northward·-flowing streams. have been, is known as a peneplain. 

Of the two principal streams of the area, Pine The origin of this peneplain, as well as that of 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

I iormation8 npl'esellterl.-The rocks exposed at 
the surface in the Gaines quadrangle are of two 
types. They include not only firm, hard beds 
which everyone at once recognizes as rocks, but 
also loose, unconsolidated deposits of silt, sand) 
gravel) glacial till, etc., which are likev\'ise con
sidered by geologists as rock, and which occur as 
filling!'! in the valleys, 01' as a thin mantle over the 
general surface of the area.. 

The materials of these unconsolidated or sur· 
ficial rocks were derived mainly from the under
lying hard rocks) or from closely adjacent roeks 
to the north. A small percentage, however, came 
from greater distances, some even being brought 
from sources as distant as Canada. In part these 
materials were laid down in streams, and in part 
hy the dired action of an ice sheet similar to that 
now covering the surface of Greenland, which, 
starting in the far north during the early part of 
the present geologic period, spread out over 
nearly the whole of the northeastern portion 
of North America. The entire quadrangle, 
with the exception of a. smail portion of the 
extreme southwest corner) was covered by 
this shee~. Neither the materials deposited hy 
the ice nor those deposited by the streams lead
ing away from it reach any considerable thickness 
at any point within the quadrangle, and the 
deposits laid down since the retreat of the ice are 
of even less geologic importance, being confined 
to a thin coating of silt forming the surface of 
the :flood plains along the larger streams and to a 
few senall torrent anti marsh deposits. 

The materials of which the consolidated sedi· 
mentary rocks are composed were originally 
derived, in the form _of gravel) sand, and mud, 
from the wearing away of an old land mass, under 
the action of streams or waves, the resulting waste 
being carried to the margin of the seas then 
existing, and there deposited as stratified or sedi
mentary beds. As time has elapsed) these beds 
have beengl'adually consolidated by the deposition 
of chemical matter about the grains of which they 
m'e composed, the material thus deposited acting 
as a cement to bind the grains together into a 
solid mass. 

In northerll Pennsylvania and southern New 
York these sedimentar~y rocks reach a thic.kness 
of many thousand feet, and although only a small 
part of the whole can be seen at anyone point) 
or even within a single quadrangle) the deep 
cutting of the streams, taken in connection with 
the moderate tilting of the beds, has been suffi
cient to expose, in the area under discussioll, a 

thickness of nearly 2500 feet of rocks of Devonian 
and Carboniferous age. These exhibit many 
alternations of sandstone, shale, impure limestone, 
etc., but they may be so grouped by their litho· 
logic features as to form six formations, each 
marked by its own charaeteristie and distinctive 
features. In ascending order, these lithologic 
divisions are the Chemung) Cattaraugus) Oswayo, 
Mauch Chunk, and Pottsville formations. The 
first two are of Devonian age, the third is in part 
Devonian and in part Carboniferous) and the 
remainder are Carhoniferom'l. Their general char
aders and relative thicknesses are' shown graph. 
ically in the geologic column at the end of the 
folio, and are described in detail in the following 
paragraphs. 

DEYO~IAN J<'ORMATIONS. 

Olltmwig fOl'rnation.-The name Chemung is 
here applied to a lithologic division, which includes 
the alternating shales, sandstones, and thin lime
stones) having as its base (not exposed in the 
Gaines quadrangle) the bluish shales of the Port
age formatioIl) and at the top the rod shales or 
the red or green sandstones of the Cattaraugus 
formation. It should be clearly distinguished 
from the paleontologie division called Chemung, 
whieh includes both the marine fauna of the 
lithologic Chemung and the fresh- or brackish
water. fauna of the oyerlying Cattaraugus and 
the lower portion of the Oswayo formation. 

The Chemung is the lowest of the formations 
encountered at the surface in the Gaines quad. 
rangle) and is made up largely of a series of 
calcareous and shaly sandstones, alternating with 
thick beds of soft shale and thin seams of impure 
limestone. Gray, greenish-gray, and buff are 
ordinarily the predominating colors of both the 
sandstones and the shales. The calcareous sand
stone is of the type which h~s COllle to he con
sidcred especially characteristic of the Chemung, 
namely, a somewhat coarse, fl'iahle sandstone 
crowded with open cavities left by the solution of 
the fossil shells it originally containeo. 

\Vhere the Chemung is exposed at the surfaee, 
the sandstones sometimes appear to constitute the 
predominating rock; but this is lll'obably due 
largely to the fact tImt they arc more resistant to 
disintegration than the soft and finely laminated 
shales whieh, as the records of the wells that have 
been drilled for oil in the quadrangle show) con
stitute the larger portion of the formatioTI-. The 
calcareous sandstones grade on the one hand into 
typieal gray and somevvhat flaggy sandstone, and 
on the other into more or less impure limestone. 

The limestones are of two distinct types. The 
first, and most common, is a dark bluish·gray, 
sometime8 almost black) argillaceous limestone, 
rich in brachiopod fossils, and oceurring in beds 
usually only a fe\y inches but sometimes several 
feet in thickne!'!s. 'fhe second type may be of 
gray, bluish-gray) or pinkish color, and is com
posed allllost entirely of the fragments of small 
crinoids, in some instances exhibiting. in their 
arrangement a typical cross-bedded structure. 
This limestone is finely exposed to a thickness of 
several feet in the ,,"'est bank of .Elk Run) about 
It miles 80uthwest of Gaines" but has been 
recognized only by fragments ,vithill tIle area of 
the quadrangle it.'lelf. It oeCtlr8 in the upper 
portion of the Chemung, neal' its junction with 
the overlyiIlg Cattaraugus formation. 

The general character of the Chemung sediments 
appears to be fairly uniform throughout.· Beds of 
sufficiently distinct lithologic character to permit 
tracing) if they were continuous, are kllOwn, as for 
example, the limestone just described;' but no 
beds have been seen which could be r~ognized at 
widely separated points. This absence of traceable 
beds adds greatly to the difficulty of working out 
the geologic st111cture of the region. 

The geueral character and rapid alternations of 
sandstones and shales in the upper l)ortion of the 



Chemung formation, and also in the lower portion 
of the overlying Cattaraugus formation, are well 
brought out in the following record of a well 
drilled for oil near the present upper railroad 
station at Gaines: 

Record of Billings well No.1, Gaines, Fa., 1884,1 

Cattaraugus formation, including Chemung-
Cattaraugus transition bed~: 

Conductor .... 13 13 

Sandstone, hard, blue ... " Shale, blue .. 18 

Redrock. 20 "' Slate. 23 61 

Red rock.. 48 100 

Shale, bhw .. 20 129 

Redrock. .... 40 169 

Salld!:!tone, gray .. 2 171 
22 193 
24 217 
23 240 

Slate and I:!llells .. 15 255 

Sandstone, gray .. 10 265 

Red rock .... 20 28fi 

Slat.e and !:!heUs .. 17 302 

Slate, gray (salt wat.el·) . 18 320 

Red roek, dark .. 30 350 

Chemung format.ion: 
Sandstone, gray .. 10 360 

Shells and slate .. 3 363 
Sandstone, bard, gray tcru;ing to :.171 fe0t,) 371 

Sandstone, hard .. 373 

Slahl, bhulk .... 15 388 
Sandst.one, hard, dark gt·u.y 397 
Slate and shells ... 20 4J7 
Slate and dark, hard ~heIJ~ .. " 4.'.12 

Sandstone, bard, gray ... 26 478 

Slate a.nd shells ... 40 518 
Sand~tone, dark, reddish .. 4;) 563 

Slate and shells .. 30 593 

Slate .... 22 615 
Slate and sheU!:!. 30 64fi 
Sandstone, b'Tay .. 10 6.'.i5 
Slate, soft. 18 67:\ 
Slato and hard shells .. 7 680 
Slate and shells ... 40 720 
Slate .... 25 745 
Hard sheIk. 750 
Sandst.one, gray .. 30 780 
Slate ... 20 800 
Shell!:! alldl>and ... 15 815 
Sandstone ... S! 846 
Slate and shell!:! ... 43 869 
Shelis, hard .. 12 901 
Slat.e ... 20 930 
Sandstolle, g,·ay .. 50 000 
Sandstone, gray, hard .. 20 1000 
Slate .. 60 1060 
Slate and shell>! .. 20 1080 
Slate ... 20 1100 
Sandstone, dark gray .. .......... ..... 135 1235 
Sanost.one, dark (oil show, and SOHle gas) , 1240 
Sandstone, dark gray ... 26 li!66 
Sandstone, gray .. In 128,'.1 
Sand~tone (gray), slate, aud JShell~. 60 1345 

The upper limit of the Chemung formation is 
ill defineu, as the change froUl the conditions of 
the Chemung epoch to those of the Cattaraugus 
",vas not abrupt. This is indicated by the faet 
that beds of the Chemung type, carrying the same 
fossils, occur everywhere above the lowest of the 
red beds of the Cattaraugns, the interval varying 
from 50 to 200 feet, or even more. In mapping, 
however, it has been necessary to select some line 
to mark the upper limit of the formation, and 
the horizon or level of the bottom of the lowest 
red bed is the one chosen. Beds of the same 
lithologic type and the same fauna as the Chemung 
which occur above the lowest red bed and below 
the heavy red beds of the Cattaraugus formation 
are regarded and mapped as tramrition beds, 
partaking of the natures of both the underlying 
and the overlying fot'mations. On the map the 
Cattar.augus is not represented as beginning until 
the red beds occur in considerable strength, a 
phase which is accompanied by a general clJange 
from the marine fanna characteristic of the 
Chemung to the fresh- or brackish-water fauna 
characteristic of the Cattaraugus. Marine forms 
may occur, though very sparingly, in the grayish 
shales and sandstones at considerably higher 
horizons. 

In regard to the distribution of tbe rocks of the 
Chemung formation, little need be said beyond 
the fact that they are brought to the surface by 
the anticlinal folds as two well-marked belts, one 
entering the quadrangle in the eastern portion of 
the northern boundary, and the other entering tho 
eastern horder about midway its length. Both 
cross the qundmngle in a southeast direction, and 
both decrease in breadth and in tJle thickness of 
the rocks exposed as the distance to the west 
increases. This is especially noticeable in the 
case of the southern belt, the rocks of which are 
exposed over an area from 5 to 6 miles in width, 

1 Authority, D. A. Paddoch:. Second Geological Survey of 
Pennsylvania, Rept. 1", pp. 147-141:1. 
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and to a depth of about 600 feet in the eastern 
portion of the quadrangle, but which in the 
western portion are represented by only an 
isolated patch 2t miles in width and of slight. 
thickness, occurring at the bottom of the yaUey 
of Genesee Forks. 

D.l£VONO-CAHJWNIFEHOUS FOHUATIONS. 

C.A.TSKILJ,·POCONO GROUP. 

Commencing ,yith the beds of red shale which 
hmTe been taken as marking the beginning of the 
formation sueceeding the Chemung, and continu
ing upward to the Mauch Chuuk formation, or, in 
its al)sf'Hce, to the Sharon conglomerate, there is, 
in tlle Gaines region, a great sequence of rapidly 
alternating shales ani!. sandstones wllich are 
referred to in the reports of the Pennsyhania 
geological survey as the Catskill and the Pocono 
formations. Bright.red shales predominate in the 
lower portion of the series, and green or greelliE!h
gray sandstones in the upper portion; and although 
the two are sepamted by no sharp hreak, either in 
their lithologic or paleontologie characters, but 
rather by a gradual transition, tlJe physical char· 
llcters of the t"'iYO diYlsions are in so marked con
trast that the series has been separated into two 
formations. 

The terms" CatskiHll :mrl "Pocono" as used in 
their typical localities are based on difltinctions 
which do not hold in the Gaines region, and new 
nallles have, therefore, been applied. The nllmes 
here used are Cattaraugus and Oswayo, the 
former embracing the lower, or reu, shale division 
and the latter the upper greenisll-gray sandstone 
division. The Cattaraugus formation is named 
from Cattaraugus Oounty, N. Y., and the Oswayo 
formation after Oswayo Creek, which empties into 
the Allegheny River in the southeastern corner of 
the same county. The rocks of both divisions are 
well represented at lllany points in the soutlwast
ern portion or the count.y. 

Oattarallgu8 fm'nwtion.-'l'he Oattaraugus for· 
mation propel' is considered as heginning at the 
first considerable red hed ahove the Ohemung, 01', 
as has been stated, at an interval of from 50 to 
200 feet above tIle lowest red bed. The point is 
marked by a general change from an .abundant 
marine fauna, consisting mainly of brachiopods, 
to a much less ahundant fauna, mainly of fresh 
and brack~sh water, consisting largely of fish 
remains, fems, etc. Occasional layers of tIle for
mation, however, carry a few srut-watE:'r lamelli
branchs. In age the whole of the formation is 
believed to belong to the Devonian. 

The upper limit of the Oattaraugus is placed at 
the top of the 11ppe1'0l0st of the llrominent and 
persistent red beds. The actual point at which 
this transition occurs is variable and does not 
aumit of direct tracing. In general, however, it 
may be said that all of the larger and more 
important red beds occIll' within an intelTal of 
500 feet above the top of the Cl1emung, while 
above that interval only occasional th~n bedA of 
relat.ively restricted area are found. On the map 
the top or the formation is drawn arhitrarily at 
the top of this interval of flOO feet. 

rrhe rocks of the Cattaraugus formation consist 
of a practically unfossiliferous succession of red 
s11ale and red and brown sandstone interspersed 
at intervals with gray and greenish shales and 
sandstones. If the formation is made to include 
the interyal from the lowest to the highest of the 
persistent red beds, it is vrobable tlmt the actual 
thickness of tbe re<l material will not greatly 
exceed one-half of the whole thickness, the 
remainder beblg taken up by the green and f,'Tny 
shales and sandstones. The red beth"~ neverthe
less, are the most characteristic and distinctive 
feature of the formation, and in places may con
stitute as high as 75 per cent of its material. 

Of the gray and green shales and sandstoneR, 
the green sandstone is the most conspicuous. 
This is largely because of its hard and siliceous 
composition, "Thich causes it to resist erosion and 
to stand out more conspicuously than the softer 
portions of the formation. When fresh, it is of a 
distinct greenish color on exposed surfaces. It is 
almost invariahly cross-bedded, the laminre of 
both the sloping and the horizontal layers being 
unusually thin and pmfect. Of the gray and 
green shales, the former vredominate anu form an 
important part of the formation. Some of the 

lighter beds carry ferns and othf'r plant remains. 
The character of the Cattaraugus formation, and 
especially the relative amounts of the red and 
gray materials, etc., is well shown in the record 
of the Billings 1vell, given in connection with tl1e 
Chemung formation, and also in the Wattles Run 
section1 given below. 

Wattles Run section. 

Cattaraugl:lsfOl'mat.ion, ineltldingChemung-
Cattaraugns t.rltllsition beds: 

Shelly gray sundfltone and shale .. 18 18 
Red and b'Teen shale ... 23 
Redsbale .. 28 
Gl'ocnshaJe .. 32 
Gre('n sandstone .. 33 
Greenish shale .. 37 
Shelly gray salld~t<:)He, ~hale, and covel'ed 29 57 
Gray shale and thin·bedded sandst.one .. 25 82 
Covered .. 87 
Graysha.le .. 10 97 
Greenish.gray thin-bedded sandstone .. 10 107 
Red shale .. 3 110 
Greenish-gray and red t.bin·bedded slUld-

stDnc .. 10 120 
Redshalc .. 10 130 
Gre0uisb shale .. " 14.5 
Covered 24 169 
Gray thin-bedded flandstono .. 12 J81 
Red shale and shelly sandRtone .. 10 191 
Shelly green sanOstone .. 194 
Greenish t.hin·beOded sand8tDllC and cov-

ered ... . .... 100 294 
Red sandstone .. 1 295 
Red shale .. S 303 

Ch{'mung formation: 
Gray to greenish shale ... 15 3J' 
Mostly covered ... :;0 369 
Gray !:!hale and sandstune. 17 386 
Covered ... 30 4J6 
Gray !:!hale and thin-bedded sandstone .. 18 434 
Tbin·hodded gray sandstone and (lovered 53 487 
Thin·hedded gray sandstone .. 10 407 
Covered .. 10 507 
Gray fo!:!siliforous sandstone .. 5 512 
Concealed .. 20 532 
'l'hin·bedded gray sandstone full or fossils 4 03il 
lrregularly·hedded gray sandstone ... 7 543 

1'he rocks of the Cattaraugus formation are 
most widely distributed in the northern Imlf of 
the quadrangle, where they occ111' not only on the 
flanks of the anticlinal folds, but also in the 
center of the shallow syncline along Cowanesque 
River. Fllrther south they are found on both 
sides of the anticline in Clymer, Hector, and 
Jackson townships; also along Pine Creek neal' 
the southern edge of the quadrangle. The best 
exposures of the red rocks in the area are on 
Wattles Run and along Pine Creek. 

08wayo formation. - The Oswayo formation 
includes the thick series of gray and green sand. 
stones and shales, with occasional thin beds or 
lenses of red shales, lying above the uppermost of 
the stronger red beds and below· the Mauch Chunk 
formation or the Sharon conglomerate. The total 
thickness is not far from a thousand feet. In the 
Gaines quadrangle its age is supposed to be in 
part Devonian and in part Carboniferous. 

The green or greenish-gray sandstones pre
dominate, and because of their siliceous character 
they frequently stand out on the hill and mountain 
sides as distinct shelves and tables. On the 
exposed surfacB the sandstones are generally of a 
pronounced greenish-gray color. Internally, how
ever, they are of a dirty lmff or brown color, 
distinctly argillaceous, and frequently specked 
with limonitic spots, prohably due to the decom
position of minute crystals of pyrite. On con
tinued exposure to the weather the sandstones 
seem to lose their greenish tinge, b~coming light. 
gray in color, presumably because of the washing 
away of the finer products of disintegration and 
decay, leaving only the insoluhle quart7- sllOwing 
upon the surface. I~ike those of the Cattaraugus 
-fomlation, the Oswayo sandstones are almost 
invariably cross bedded and are characterized hy 
the frequent occurrence of millllte plates of mica 
along the lamiJlation planes. In fact, the greenish 
sandstones of the two formations are so similar 
that it is impossible to distinguish them by litho. 
logic characters. 

In the upper portion of the OS"'ivayo formation 
as mapped in this folio, there sometimes appears to 
be a thickness of perhaps 100 feet or more of sand
stones, etc., which seem to be of a lighter, more 
gray or buff color than the greenish sandstones 
forming the mass of the formation. Whether this 
is due to an actual difference in composition, or 
simply to the bleaching action of the weather, is 
not clearly established. 

, By Dr. E. M. Kindle. 

The rocks of the Oswayo formation constitute 
the upper portion of the hills along both sides of 
Pine Creek in the southern portion of the quad. 
rangle, though the rocks of the immediate crests of 
the hills belong to a higher formation. Another 
broad belt of the rocks of the Oswayo fOl'mation 
is found in Hector and Ulysses tOWIIShips. They 
are also found in the crests along both sides of 
Cowanesque River. 

CARBONIFEIWUS FOm.fATlONS. 

Mauo!" (}!wnk s!tales.-About Ilmiles south 
of Gurnee, on the road to Manhattan, there are 
exposures - indicating an aggregate thickness of 
l)erhaps 40 feet or less of red clay lying imme
diately helow the Sharon conglomerate memher, 
which here forms the base of the Pottsville for
mation. This clay, which occasionally contains 
small fragments of red and green shale, without 
doubt resulted from the decomposition of beds of 
shale of those colors. Although it is recognized 
that the outcrop may be only an espeeially 
pronounced example of the lenses of red shales 
."hich are occasionally found in the Oswayo for
mation, its occurrence in the proper position of 
the Mauch Chunk slmles points strongly to the 
probability of its belonging to that formation, and 
it has been so mapped. 

Besides the locality south of Gurnee, the red 
shales have been recognized at the bottom of the 
Sharon conglomemte at only one other place iu 
the Gaines quadrangle, namely, near tlle crest of 
the highlands northeast of the railroad between 
Galeton and West Pike. The thickness in neither 
case could be more than 60 or 80 feet. At other 
points the lowest of the Pottsville rocks apparently 
rest directly upon sanustones of the Oswayo type, 
in one case at least the two being well exposed 
"{ithin a vertical interval of a few feet of each 
other. 

Pottsv£lle formation.-The Pottsville is the 
uppermost of the formations exposed in dIe 
Gaines quadrangle. In this region it may be 
sepal'itted into two main divisions, the lower con
sisting of the well.kno\\'n Sharon conglomerate 
member, and the upper of a sequence of sandstones 
and shales, with one or more coal seams, which 
overlies the conglomerate and which is identifiable 
by its fossils as of Pottsville age. 

The Sharon conglomerate member, which vMies 
in thickness from 60 to 100 feet, if'! composed 
almost entirely of quartz, and is frequently a 
coarse sandstone rather than a conglomerate. 
The character of the sand grains and pebbles, 
both of which are usually of p111'e white quartz, 
ordinarily gives the rock a bright, almost white 
appearance, quite different from other rocks with 
which it is associated. Though sometimes tIl in 
bedded, it if'! commonly massive in character, and 
gives rise to somewhat conspicuous cliff-like out· 
crops. rrhis cliff.forming character, however, is 
not nearly so prominent in the Gaines quadrangle 
as at lllany other points in the State, and is 
apparently confined to certain of tlle more massi .... e 
layers, which do not necesl:larily OCC111' at exactly 
the same horizons in different localities. 

The hed of conglomerate, though extremely 
resistant to the action of weathering and erosion, 
is nevertheless much broken in places. This is 
probably due in large measure to the weathering 
out and removal of the softer and more easily 
eroded beds underlying the conglomerate, \vhich 
is thus left unsupported. Large bowlders, and 
even flat masses of great si!Ze, are frequently 
broken off and slide downward, burying the 
slopes with accumulations of debris. 

The conglomerate occurs on each of the hills of 
the mountain belt along the southern edge of the 
quadrangle, on the crest between California Creek 
and Genesee Forks, and again on the crest west of 
Cushing I1011ow. 

The upper portion of the Potts .... i1le, which is 
more sandy and shaly than the lower portion, is 
less widely distributed than the Sharon con
glomerate member, but is exposed on the hill nenr 
Gurnee, on the ridge between Long and Phoenix 
runs, and on the crest west of the point at which 
Pine Creek leaves the quadrangle. In the vicinity 
of Gurnee nearly 200 feet of strata occur above 
the conglomerate. Because of their soft nature 
the members are nowhere wen exposed, but the 
following section, based largely on superficial 
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indications, will give a good general idea of the 
character and succession of the beds. The section 
is from the top down. 

characteristic of glaciation as distinguished from 
water erosion or weathering. 

One of the striking features of the till of this 
area, however, is the small amount of wear to 

•
D ••• ,~.,.",. which the greater part of the stony material has 

~ been subjected. '1'he till is full of fragments of 

Section near Gurnee. 

Bull' laminated sn.ndHtoue .. 
BIlWk ~lmlc .... 
Coal 
Fire 
Gray 

stoIle~ . 
Hlack shale .. 
Fire clay .. 
:ButI sandstone, ill pal-t shaly 
HllWk shale ... 
Pire clay with ('oal st,reak .. 

., ...... 10 
... 15 

. 30 

. 15 

Greenish awl gray argillaceous saJld~tone. 
weathel'iug yellow... . GO 

BllWk shale with 3 inches of coal .. 
(lreeuish shaly sandstone .. . . 15 

2::; 
30 
33 
35 

(i5 

95 
110 
115 

175 
180 
195 

The fossil plants aRsociated "''lith the coal indi~ 
cate, according to idelltification by David'Vhite, 
that it is to be correlated with the 1\1er('er 

rock as fresh and angular as if but recently 
broken. Almost everywhere in the cultivated 
portions of the area are to be seen piles and fence 
walls composed of flat fragments of rock, only a 
sman part of which gives evidence of having been 
gronnd beneath the glacier. This angularity is 
undoubtedly very largely due to the brittle, thin· 
bedded character of most of tbe rock of the region, 
in consequence of which the ho'wlders, instead of 
becoming smoother and striated l as would 3. lime· 
stone of ordinary bedding and texture, split up 
into a series of thin plates and are hroken to 
pieces. Certain layers of the Chemung formation 
are of a type of impure limestone which gives 

horizon of the Pottsville. The 25-foot bed of some\vhat thicker bowlders, sometimes beautifully 
shaly sandstone over the coal and its shale has as 
yet ·yielded no fossils, but is almost certainly a 
pnrt of the Pottsville. 

PLElSTOOI<;NE TOlnrATIONS. 

The Pleistocene deposits in the Gaines region 
are of two classes, (1) those wllich were l:tid down 
either directly or indirectly through the ageucy 
of the great ice sheet which covered the region in 
the earlier portion of the period, and (2) those 
which have been deposited by streams or other 
agencies since the final disappeamnce of the ice 
sheet. The former are known as Gladal deposits 
and the latter as post.Glacial or Recent deposits. 

polished and striated. 
Sections giving accurate measurements of the 

thickness of the drift are infrequent, and because 
of their slight depth are of little value except as 
indicating the minimum amounts of filling. How
ever, the frequent outcropping of the underlying 
rock strata indicate that the average depth must 
be very moderate, tIlis being particularly true of 
the monntain belts where prominent ledges are 
often exposed. In other parts of the area the 
lack of these jutting ledges, together with the 
beautifully rounded contours typical of a well· 
glaciated region, give the impression tllat the 
drift mantle is of considerable thickness, yet even 
here road cuttings but a fe';v feet deep are very 

GI,ACIAL nEPOSITS. likely to expose the soft, shaly heds of the Che· 
The glacial deposits consist of materials which mu~g formation, showing that the forms of the 

were pieked up 01' dragged along in the bott.om of hills are due rather to erosion than to the Itccumu· 
the ice sheet dming its southward mOYelllent, or lation of drift upon their surface. 
which were transported by it~ associated streams, Since more or less water was continually being 
The material has all been 1ll0Ye(1 from its original released by the melting of the' ice, a part of the 
position, and is therefore known as d,.lf~. This drift was stratified. The greater part of this 
drift was frequently deposited directly by the ice, stratified 01' modified drift is naturally found in 
being either set free by the melting of the portion the valleys where the glacial waters were concen· 
in which it had been frozen, or simply dropped trated, but limited deposits may occur at any 
and left behind as a sheet beneath the ice, as the place. Not all tho drift in the valley 1s stratified. 
friction between the drift in the bottom of the On the cont.rary, in nearly all the valleys except. 
moving ice and the overridden surfaces became so ing those of Cowanesque River and Pine Creek 
great as to cause lagging and lodgment. The the till deposits seem to predominate over the 
drift liberated by either of these methods usually assorted clays, sauds, and gravels. 
consists of a heterogeneons mixture, inclnding all 'Vhen these deposits of till ocem in the valleys, 
grades of material, from day to large bovdders, especially in the deeper cut valleys of the moun· 
and is known as till. Drift which was not tain belts the slopes do not extend regularly from 
deposited directly from the icc, bnt ,;,,-hieh wa~ top to bottom, but part WtLy up the declivity 
taken up and transported by glaeiaJ streams Lefore become less steep, forming somewhat indefinite 
it was finally deposited in more or less distinctly sloping shelves, above which the slopes again rise 
stratified masses, is known as stratified or modified steeply. The shelves prohably represent in many 
drift. Each class is further subdivided into instll..Jlces the original level of the drift filling, 
several types, depending upon minor features of into which the sharp, steep.sided channels of the 
origin. Of the till deposits two types, the terminal lower portions of the vruleys have subsequently 
moraine and the ground moraine, have bcen recog. been cut. In other cases the shelves may have 
nit-ed ill the Gaines quudrfl,ngle, while the stratified been the result of irregularities of deposition. 
glacial deposits of the arelt include the momillal 'rhe V.shaped valleys are especially chtlracteristic 
and other glacial terraces, the glacial stream and of the tributaries of Pine Creek. 
lake deposits, and the kame and other isolated In the lower part of some of the other valleys, 
gravels. such as Mill Creek und Potter Brook in 'Vest· 

Till 8heet 01' gl'onnd morabl€.~By far the most field 'l'ovi'llship, and Purple' Brook in Brookfield, 
abundant of the deposits laid down by the. direct the filling is so disposed as to give broad valley 
action of the ice are those which belong to the bottoms sloping gently to the streams. In each 
class of till known as till sheet or ground moraine, of them the stream bas been crowded close against 
and which were deposited beneath the ice sheet, one side of the valley and has there cut its chan· 
as 1Jas been stated, by the melting of the basal nel in drift and rock. Mill Creek in \YestfielJ. 
dehris·laden layer, or by the lodgment of the rrownship and Long Run in Gaines have eroded 
debris. channels with narrow flood plains. 

The till thus deposited consists of a matrix of The amount' of valley filling is not readily 
fine material which has been derived partly from estimated. The streams frequently cut into 01' 
the old soil and partly from the grinding and expose the underlying rock beds, hut this usually 
pulverizing of rock fragments, and in whieh are occurs where -the creek is crowded again~t one 
embedded angular and slightly worn fragments side of the vruley. The sinking of water wells, 
of rock varying from mere chips or pehbles to hO'Never, shows that at many points the drift is 
bowlders several feet in diameter. In places the 30, 50, 01' even 75 feet deep in the middle of the 
fine material is more or less clayey, hut sinee it is valleys. This filling, it should be remembered, is 
very largely derived f1'om the underlying rocks not all till hut consists in part of stratified drift, 
it is in the Gaines region generally quite sandy which in cases may even form a considerable 
in character. Not infrequently there occur rock portion of the deposit. 
fragments which show smoothing, polishing, and A feature which attracts th~ attention of one 
striations like those which have heen noted on passing through this I.l.rea is the almost universal 
certain exposed rock smfaceR, and whieh ha'le ahundance or loose stone in the soil and on the 
resulted from the grinding action of the rock smface, much of which has heen collected in piles 
material carried or dragged along at the bottom and stone walls. By far tIle larger part of these 
of the ice sheet. Such erosion phenomena are i fragments are of the same character as the under· 

Gaines. 

lying rock, but a few are of rock from contiguous I some extent in the case of the latter by the 
fOl1llatiollS occurring a few miles u\vay, while a occurrence of morainal deposits along the same 
still smaller percentage are from regions as far line just outside the quadrangle. 
away as Canada or the Adirondack Mountains. JIorainal and frontal ternwes.-Closely related 
To one familiar with the glacial deposits of the to the moraines are the morainal telTaces. These 
Mississippi Valley the most striking feature of arc formed, as are true moraines, in direct contaet 
the surficial deposit is the extremely local char. with the ice margin, but differ in that ",cater has 
ReteI' of the rock fragments. In certain parts of been the controlling feature of the deposition. 
the northern interior of the United States 80 to This deposition sometimes took place in the form 
90 per cent of the stony materia.} of the body of of broad, flat, alluvial fans spread out between 
the drift is of local origin, while only 10 to 20 the ice margin and the valley \-valls and again as 
per cent '",ras derived from crystalline rocks found nearly flat.topped deltas or as terraces in bodies 
severru hundred miles farther north in Canada. of water ponded between the ice and the adjacent 
Of the surface bowlders of that region, however, hills. From the fact that in either case the ice 
frequently as high as 95 per cent came from formed one of the houndaries of the deposit it is 
beyond the Great Lakes. In marked contrast to commonly fOllnd that more or less morainic till is 
this is the drift of the Gaines quadrangle. Here present, especially along the margin. The 
not only the body of the drift is formed of marginal 01' ice contact topography which resulted 
material of local derivation, but practically all of from the final melting back of the ice from the 
the surface bo,;vlders are of the same origin. deposits has often a decided morainic aspect, and, 
In fact, only a few dozen foreign howlders were taken in connection with the presence of the 
noted in the quadrangle, and these 'ivere of small associated till and howlders, has given to this 
si7.e and widely distrihuted. class of deposits the appropriate name of morainal 

Mora-inal depo8itfJ.~Besides the ground moraine terrace. 
01' till sheet which accumulated beneath the ice Deposits of this type occur along the south 
in the manner already explained, there is another bank of Pine Creek just east of Shin Hollow and 
class of drift, deposited in direct connection with again near 'Vestfield, and at the junction of 
the ice, which, though perhaps of no more import- Cronce Brook and Cowanesque River. 
ance, is often more conspicuous than the former. For t}lree.qllarters of It mile east of , Vest field 
This is the class of deposits known as moraines, there ,n'e relllnants of a delta. deposit, now con· 
the materials of which have accumulated along Ridcrably modified by erosion, which is aSRociated 
the margin of the ice sheet at variouR periods of with stony drift and which is marked by gravel 
its history. The deposits sometimes occur in the knolls rising from its surface. The deposit on 
form of ridges, but more frequently consist of either side of Cronce Brook is of the natme of a 
linear strips. of more or less isolated deposits, or delta, but slight sags indent its sUlface and knolls 
of irregular ridge·like belts. of gravel lie above it. Sections of the gravelly 

Morainal deposits are of two classes, tlle first knolls slImv that the material is largely fine, hut 
including those occurring at "the outer limit that it includes stones ranging in si",e from 3 
reached hy the Wisconsin ice sheet and known as inches to a foot in diameter. rl'he bedding dip:'! 
terminal moraines, and the second embracing st.rongly to the suuth or away from the ice wbich 
scattered patches accumulated dUI'ing temporary probably filled the remainder of the valley at 
halts or re·advances during the general retreat that time. Both the vVestfield and Cronce Brook 
of the ice sheet mentioned, and known as retreatal deposits belong to tIle class of frontal terraces, 
moraines. The materials in both consist or inter· and probably also to the morainal group. 
mixtures of unassorted drift Ot' till and of assorted Gladal&tl'{:arnandlalce deposit8.-It has alre:uly 
or st.ratified drift. In the first the material has been stated, in the discussion of the till slleet, 
been set free at the front of the glacier hy the that there nre often considerable amonnts of 
melting of the ice, and in the second it has been Rtratified drift. in the valleys, especially in those 
deposited hy streams or rivulets issuing from the of thc larger streams, such as Cowanesque River 
margin. and Fine Cl'eek. The sedimentary deposits con· 

Terminal nwraine.~In the Gaines quadrangle sist of sand and gravel, and are compoRed lllainly 
the more conspicuous morainal deposits are those of materials which were set free by the melting 
of the terminal moraine. As indicated in fig. 2 of the debris·laden portion of the ice and which 
and on the Surficial Geology map they are found were taken up, transported, and finally deposited 
only in the extreme ,southv{estern corner of the hy the streams originating in the melting ice Rheet 
area. The deposits do not here form a connected and leading a'way from its margin. The total 
series, hut consist of more 01' less detached patches thickness of these vaHey fillings, conRisthlg in 
neal' West Pike at the mouth of Genesee Forks. part of the gravels just mentioned and in part of 
A considerable part of the material is. stratified unstratified drift, is difficult to determine, but 
and a large percentage of the stony material is the information afforded by occasional water 
l'ounded. On the slope west and northwest of wells shows that it is considerahle. Thus at the 
this village the mominal gravels are found up to village of North Fork, in northeastern Hanison 
~levations of 1700 or 1750 feet, or about 300 feet Township, several flowing wells are said to draw 
above the river. watcr from the gravels immediately overlying the 

Retreatal morctine8.~Much drift of a morainal rock at depths of 50 01' 60 feet. In the same 
character is found along the vruley of Genesee valJey neal' the south line of Brookfield Township, 
Forks north of the deposits of the terminal E. ]\f. Gardner's ,Yell showed the presence of 
moraine neal' West Pike. Although intimately 75 feet of filling over the rock hottom. Again, 
connected with the latter deposits the accumula· in Mill Creek Valley, about three.quarters of It 

tion probably did not take place until the begin. mile south of the main street of 'YeRtiield, a well 
ning of the retreat of the ice, hence the deposits did not reach rock in 30 feet. The drift in the 
are to he classed with the retreatal type of main Cowanesque Valley is probably 75 to 100 
moraines. At the junction of Cushing Hollow feet 01' more in thickness. 
and Genesee Forks the deposits rise to an eleva· A portion of the stratified drift was deposited 
tion of 200 feet aboye the valley on the slope of in the beds of the glacial streams,' but in the 
the spur between the two streams. '1'hey consist vall.ey of Cowanesque River and in the lower 
mainly of gravel and are marked by shallow portion of the tributary valleys entering it in 
kettles in the lower portions. 'Yestfield and Harrison townships llluch of the 

Other than the deposits just mentioned there material appears to have been deposited in a 
are no very conspicuous retreata1 accumuhtions tempomry lake that had formed in front of the 
in the quadrangle. On Phoenix RUB, about a northeastwardly retreating ice margin, which lay 
mile below the mouth of Little Phoenix Run, the across the course of the Cowanesque Valley at a 
valley is constricted by a hill projecting from the point outside the limits of the quadrangle to the 
east side "shich seelllS to be composed of drift east. Tbe outlets 'were across the divide between 
and has the appearance of once having formed a Mill Creek and I .. ong Hun south of Sabinsville 
moraina.} dam aCl'OSR the valley. Some\vhat and between J emason and Crooked creeks in 
similar :l.ccumulations also occnr a little farther Chatham 'l'mvnshipl about 4 miles east of Sabins· 
down tIle same valley. Southeast of Potter Brook ville and outside the limits of the area under 
village awl also between CalifoMria ttnd Purple consideration. 
brooks, in the northern portion of the area, there r1'he deposits laid dO\vn in this temporary la1{e 
are Jeposits whose uaeven surfaces suggest a were probably relatively unimportant and can 
morainal origin. This suggestion is borne out to not now be separated from contemyoraneous or 



subsequent stream deposits. The clays occurring 
at the brick yards of J. W. Seaman & Son, near 
the fair groundR at Westfield, and elsewhere are 
probably the only deposits that "ere certainly 
formed in this lake. They are covered in part 
by stony drift subsequently deposited by streams 
leading from the glacier. 

Iiames and isolated gJ'{{'Vel Jeposits.-The kames 
and isolated gra\el deposits of the Gaines quad
rangle consist of more or less irregular heaps of 
confusedly stratified sands, gr:lYels, etc., which 
were probably deposited in tunnels or other 
cavities beneath the icoe, or in channels near the 
margin into wllich flowed the ,,;raters resulting 
from the melting of the basal portion of the ice 
sheet. In some respects they resemhle morainal 
depositR, but in the area under uiscussion they 
appE'ar to ha'Ve no specific C'onnection with them. 
The only ueposits in the quaurangle classed as 
kames are the stratified beus upon which the 
cemetery is loeated at Brookfield and the small 
gravel knoll with kettle·Jike depressions a half 
mile farther south. 

GNwelfans or deltas.-As the ice frout melted 
back the valleys tributary to Pine Creek, and 
later those entering Uow'anesque Hiver, "\\"el"e 
successi\'ely openf'd and beeame Jines of diseharge 
of the glaeial waters until the ice front had 
retreated heyond the lin,its of their drainnge 
areas. 'Vhen these streams left the narJ'o,'V tribu
tary valleys and emergeu upon the broad, flat 
bottoms of the main valleys the lHrger portion of 
the material bI·ought from the iee front or eroded 
from the older valley filling "was deposited in 
broad, low, flat alluvial fans or ileltas. 

At the mouth of Phoenix: Run, ahout a mile 
smith of the limits of ·the qumlrangle, there is a 
delta with an elevation of 1:)10 feet in its highest 
point, whence it declines gently to the shal'Ply 
cut channel of Pine Creek. At the month of 
Elk Run, also just outside the flouthel'll limits of 
the quadrangle, there is anoLher deHa. The 
portion on the south side of Pine Creek has been 
largely cut mvay by the present stream, bnt its 
extension on the north sine of the creek is the 
site of t,he village of Watrous. 

The strncture of the delta on which stands the 
village of Gaines is exposed in the railway cut 
just east of the South Gaines stutiOll. CattarauguR 
sandstones and shales are exposed up to au eleva
tion of 1250 feet, or about 30 feet aoo-..Te the 
stream, above which are about 45 feet of eoal'se, 
poorly aSRorted cobblestone gravel with ('ol1i;idel'
able clayey material. The le\'e1 of tIle delta at 
the edge of the bluff facilLg the river is 12HO feet, 
hut llalf a mile to the north, where it lleads in 
Long Run, it has risen to 1:l20 feet. The present 
brook has cut a channel in the deposit over tlrree
quarters of a mile long above its mouth neal' 
Manhattan, at which point the gravels have 
thinned to 5 feet. 

Coarse gra\'els form a considerable deposit 
hebveell the mouths of Lick Run and Shin 
Hollow about a mile south{"ast of Gaines ann just 
outside the quadrangle. Three-eighths of a mile 
east pi Shin Hollow, Pine Creek swings to the 
north side of the valley, leaving a hroad gravel 
plain on the south side, which gradually rises to 
the east from an elevation of 1230 to an elevation 
of 1240 feet neat' the eastel'll limit of Gaines 
Townsllip. This ,vas probahly Itn oven\"llsh <lelta 
from the ice at a period wIlen the margin rested 
near the morainal deposits just beyond the south
east cornel' of the quadl'augle. 

The majority of the gravel fans occur, as has 
been stated, at the montlls of the streams flowillg 
south or away from the iee. There are wally 
instances in adjoining areas, how8\'er, in which 
they also occur in northward-flowing streams. 
In such iIlstances the materiuls have eyidcntly 
been derived from the valley deposits left by the 
glacier on its retreat, the latter deposits being 
cut into and partially removed by the action of 
the present "treams. .bjvt'Tl in many of the ileltas 
of the southward-flowing streams this post,Glacial 
erosion and deposition lllay haye been an impor
tant fador in the formation oT the fans. 

Alluvhun.-Bcsides the gravel fans whieIl, 
though in the main of glacial origin, are fre. 
quently in part of post-Glacial age, the only 
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deposits marking the period since the final dis
appearance of the ice aI'e the relatively thin sheet 
of flood.plain alluvium and a few minor swamp 
or nwrRh deposits_ The flood-lJlain alluvium, 
though haying an important agricultnral signifi
cance, usnally consists of only a few teet of silts, 
as is attested hy the sections afforded by the 
hanks of the shallow channels of the streams. 
These deposits are limited mainly to the valleys 
of Pine Creek and Cowanesque Rino!", though 
some or the larger tributary streams ha\Te imper
fect. flood plain" in the lower portions of their 
('ourses. Among these muy be mentioned Potter 
Brook, Mill Creek, Genesee Forb, and Long Run. 

JJ£rtl'ldt dtposit8.-The marsh deposits of the 
qlladmngle are usually confined to the yicinity of 
springs issuing from the hillsides and are in gen· 
eral of too limited Ilre:t to be mapped. The most 
extensi\ e marsh in tIle area is that at the head of 
.Johnson Brook in Pike Townshil.l, and is the 
result of an artificial dam. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE. 

The Gaines quadrangle, as has heen stated 
under the heading" General relations," belongs 
to the moderately folded western diyision of the 
Appalachian proyince 01' that part or it that lies 
west and nOl'tInvest of the Allegheny Front, 
~'hich is the westernmost of the prominent ridges 
of the Appnlachian Valley. Northwf'st of the 
Alleght"ny Front the folding gmnually beeomes 
less pronounced, and finally subsides into the 
yery gently undulating, ot' almost flat structure of 
northwestern l)ennsylmnia and southern Npw 
York. 

name from HalTison Township, within the limits 
of which the larger portion of that part of the 
fold included in the quadrangle occurs. Its axis 
enters the northern border of the area about l~ 
miles east of the Tioga-Potter county line, passes, 
with a course about S. 70° 'V., through the village 
of Brookfield and across the northern portion of 
Harrison To"w"nship, and finally leaves the quad, 
raIlgle at a point about 3t miles south of its 
northeast corner. The axis as it enters this area 
has a gentle westward pitch of about 50 feet or 
less to It mile. This continues to a point about 2 
llliles northwest of the village of Mills, where the 
axis apparently becomes fit'st horizontal and tIlen 
rises again to the west. In realitJ\ the structure 
near the point at "which the Hal'I'ison anticline 
leaves the area may be more complicated than has 
here been stated. This is owing to irregularities 
attendant on the separation of the antidine into 
two anticlines separated by a syncline, \vhich 
takes place a short distanee west of the limits of 
the quadrangle. The exposures are insufficient, 
however, to give anything but a general idea of 
the structure. 

-Where the anticline enters the northf'rn enge 
of the area the Chemung rocks are e\Terywhere 
exposed except on the highest knobs, but as the 
anticline subsides to the \vest, the rocks of the 
Cattaraugus format.ion forIll the upper portion of 
the hills ana the Chemung is confined mainly to 
the yalleys. The dips both to the north and 
south are very gentle, averaging only about 150 
feet to a mile. 

Oowan(;sqlle 8ynclille.-The Cmmnesque syn
cline takes its lJaIl1e from C01vanesque Hi \'er, 
which flows neal' the axis of the fold from Potter 

'rhe Gaines quadrangle i~ situated about 40 Brook to the vicinity of l£lkland, about 16 miles 
miles from the Allf'glleny Frontl and is charade 1'- to the east, 'rhe axis enters the quadrangle from 
ized by gentle though distinct folding. The dips the east near the Westfield-Brookfield town line 
throughollt the greater part of tIle area are \'ery and follows a course of S. 700 'Y. to the vicinity 
gent.Ie, heing aA a l'lllp htlrdly apprf'eiahle to the of Potter Brook, heyond which it swings rapidly 
eye in the ordinary small exposures. Tn larger to the Routh, and, with a COUl'fle of S. 53 0 W., passes 
exposures, however, the rocks nre seen to possess out of the <luadrangle at It point about 2 miles 
slight inrliml.tioJls, usually from 2~ to 4°, but in a north of the south line of rlysses 'l\m'llsIJip. 
few instances dips a" high as HO 01' 10° were The syncline is shallowest in the vicinity of Pot
noted. These dipR, sligllt as they are, are suf- ter Brook, where the change of direet.ion takes 
ncient, nevertheless, to make a difference of about place. From here it deepens in hoth direetions, 
2000 feet between the altitude at which beds gradually to the east but rapidly to the west. 
orcur ut the bottoms of the (leeper synelinf's and The rocks of the Chemung formation are 
that at w1lieh they orcur at tIle crest of tlJe higher exposed along the synclinal axis near Westfield, 
antie1ines. but elsewhere the cutting is not Aufficiently deep 

The quadrangle is crossed hy 2 anticlines awl 2 to expose them at the surface. "Yest of Potter 
synclines, wllich, beginning at the north, may be Brook the rise of dIe land combined with the 
designated as the Harrison anticline, the Cowan- increased uepth of the synclines soon causes 
eS(lue "yndine, the Sabinsville tlntieline aTld tbe higher rocks to appear until, ,vest of Genesee 
Pine Creek syncline. The structure of tlltl folds < Forks, the whole of the CattaraugllA and Oswayo 
and the relatioll8 they bear to one another are I formations and a portion of the Sharon con
shown in fig.-1 by means of contour lines which I glomerate are represented in the exposures of 

}'IG. l.-Sketeh map of Gaines, Elkland, and Tioga quadrangles, showing by eontOllrs the structure of the upper Hurfae(l 
01 tile ChemuIlg formation_ 

Coni our iU<'f'l'vul, lOG feE't. nUUlrn is m .. ~t" ""'" l~vel. 

give at 100·foot intenals the eleyation ahove sea I the mountain ridges. The ridge between the 
of the upper surface of the Chemung forma·! headwaters of Genesee Forks and California 
tion. \Vhere the top of the Chemung has been' Creek is eapped near its southern end by the 
eroded in the antielinal 'areas the eleyations are Sharon comglomerate, On tlle next crest, whieh 
those which the slll'face would possess if no ero- lies between CalifoJ'nia Creek and Cushing Hol]ow 
sion had taken place, Occasional reference to and is of practically the same elevation as the 
the above figure, in connection with the fo11ow· preceding, there is no trace of the conglomerate, 
mg descriptions, will serve more clearly to briIlg The conglomerate appears again, howeyer, on the 
out the points described. Fig. 6, on pllge 8, shows crest southwest of Cushing Hollow at nearly the 
the extension of the folds in northern Pennsyl- same elevation as upon the first riuge. The 
vania and ind.icates more plainly the relations of occurrence is of interest as showing a slight local 
the structure of the Gaines quadmngle to that of I rise of the bottom ot the syncline in the vicinity 
the adjacent portions of the Allegheny Plateau. of the middle crest, on each side of which are 

11al'I'isoJl. anticline.-This antieline receives its basins of greater depth. 

The dips toward the axis of the syncline are 
gentle, amounting to about 250 feet pel' mile on 
the north side and ahout 400 feet per mile on the 
south side. 

8abiMville ((Jlticline.-This anticline is so 
called from tIle village of Sabinsville, which is 
situated in the northern portion of Clymer Town
ship and a little to the north of the summit of the 
anticline. The Rxis enters the qua<hangle 1 ~ 
milf's caRt and one-half Illile south of the Yillage 
and extends ""ith a course of about S. 70° 'V. to 
-:\fixtown. Here it a little to tIle south 
and with a cout'se of S. 'V. passes through 
Sunderlin ville, and finil]ly leaves the area at the 
point at whi(~h Cushing Creek enters it from the 
west. The anticline is highest at the point w}lefe 
it enters the area from the eURt. From there to 
Mixtown it has a slight westerly pitch, bllt 
beyond this to\yn the pitch inereases to ahout 100 
feet pel' mile. This rate is maintained beyoIld 
the Emits of the quad.rangle. This rapid sub
sidenee of the antidine i" of signifieanee us pre
saging its uisappeltl'ance I\S a prominf'nt structural 
feature, which occurR just west of the limits of 
the quadrangle, wllere the Cowanesque and Pine 
Creek R}'lwlines unite into It single bl'oad trough 
"with only a gentle swell marking the continuation 
of the previollsly pronounced anticline, 

Chemung rocks are exposed in the eastBrn por
tion of the area over a belt 5 or 6 miles wide, and 
marked by long tongues of Chemung extending 
down the northward-draining valleys. The 
tLiekness exposed is 700 feet or lllore. In the 
western portion of the area the anticline is so 
redueed in size that the Chemung is represented 
by a single, small, isolltted pateh of sligbt thick
ness occurring at the bottom of the yalley of 
Genesee Forks, 2 miles north of \Vest Pike. 

The dips toward the Cowanesque tlyncline on 
the north vary from 200 feet pel' mile in the east
ern portion of the quadt'angle to aoo or 400 feet 
pt'r mile in the westel'O portion. The sonthel'ly 
dips, or those toward the Pine Creek syncline, 
range from 500 feet pel' mile in the vicinity of 
West Pike to 800 feet pel' mile in the region east 
of Long Run. 

Pt·ne CI"((;k 8:ifllcUne.-The Pine Creek syncline 
i" named from Pine Creek, one of the most promi
nent streams of the region, which flows eaRtward 
for a considerahle distance along the southem 
flanks of the synclinal lllountain before it finally 
turns southward at Ansonia, about 8 miles east of 
Gaines, and cuts acrORS the folds of the Appa
lachian Plateau on its way to tIle West lll'anch of 
the Susquehanna near Jersey Shore. 

The axis of the syncline enters the area a little 
south of Gurnee, crosses it with a course, at first, 
of S. 73° W., then S_ 65° 'V., and finally leaves 
its southern limits near Cushing Creek. The 
syncline reaches its greatest depth near Gurnee, 
the exact center, as shown by the coal workings, 
being 300 feet eW'lt of the road opposite the main 
dump_ Here, not only the whole of the Sharon 
congh)Jllerate is exposed, but also about 200 feet 
of the oyerlylng shales and sandstones, forming 
the upper portion of the Pottsyille Tormation. 
Between Long and Phoenix runs the syncline 
becomes shallower anti only a few feet of the 
rocks abo-..re the eonglolllerate are exposed on the 
crest at that point. West of Phoenix Run it 
beeomes still shallower, nothing ahO\'e the con
glomerate heing shown, hut beyond Pine Creek 
the syncline deepens again and the measureR 
ahove the conglomerate appeal' on the hilltops in 
·the southwest corner of the quadrangle; hut only 
a slight thiekne!'ls is. present in the area shown on 
the map. 

The rise of the beds 1!'1 rapid on the north of 
the synclinal axis, v:trying from 500 to 800 feet 
per mile, but it is relatively g'{'ntle to the sou tIl, 
being only 200 to 300 feet reI' n~ile. The south
,yard rise continues for a distance of 2 or 8 miles 
beyond the southern limit of the quadrangle, 
\vhere it culminates in It 10\\' anticline known as 
the Marshfield anticline. (See fig. G.) 

Struoture secttolls.-The sections on the Struc
ture Section sl!eet supplement the foregoing' 
dcscription by exhibiting in a graphic manner 
the probable underground extensions of the beds 
l'eeognized at the surface. They show the rela
tiYe positions of the heds amI the folds into 
which they have been compressed, as they would 
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be exhihited if cut transyersely by a deep yalley 
or trench located along the line at the upper edge 
of the hlank f'.pace ahove the section on the map. 
rfhe horizontal and vertical scales are the same, 
hence the hills) the thickness and dips of the beds, 
and the breadth and character of the fold'l arc 
shO""iyn in the same proportion as they actHally 
occur. In the absence of deep wells 01' othf'r 
sources of information as to the structure beneath 
the g'·01md the general features or the under· 
ground structure have heen calculated from what 
it was possiLle to observe on the surface. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

AOOUMULATION OJ!' l'irE LOOAL S}l}1)IMRN']-'S. 

DEYOKL\N PERIOD. 

Ohem1.l1Ig J,eposition.-The earliest deposits 
that appear at the surface in the Gaines quadran
gle are the fossiliferous sandstoneR) slJales) and 
thin limestones of the Chemung formation. At 
the time these beds ·were deposited, namely, 
toward the clORe of the Devonian period, nearly 
the whole of the southern lmlf of the interior por
tion of what is now the North American Conti
nent was covered by the "raters of a great interior 
sea. It was in the great northeastern hay of this 
sea, W111Ch extended across western and central 
PellDsylvania and southern New YOl'k, that the 
deposits of the Chemung were laid down. The 
land from ·whi('h the sediments ·were derived was 
situated to the east of the present Appalachian 
IVlollntains) probably having the form of high
lands lying not far from the prescnt coast line of 
the Atlantic. To the south the Devonian land is 
known to have been 1m,' and flat and it seems 
likely that in the north the relief was likewise 
moderate. 

The ,vaters or the hay in which the deposition 
took place were comparatively RhalJow) as is 
attested hy the somewhat sandy character of the 
sediments and the presence of ripple marks and 
cross bedding resulting from the action of cur
rellts. That the water in the Pennsylvania and 
Ne,,,, York region was clear and s~H, and not 
fresh or brackisb, or surcharged with silt, as ·was 
the ease during the same period farther south) 
and also in the north during the deposition of a 
considerable portion of the overlying Cattaraugus 
aud Os\vayo formations, is attested by the pres
ence of an especially abundant marine fauna. 

A characteristic feature of the Chemung for
mation is the great numher of alternations of 
material which it exhibits, and while it is true 
that there are no indications of marked or exten· 
si\'e changes of condition, the rapid alte1'llationR of 
thin beds of shales and sandstones with occasional 
thin limestones are indieative of fluctuating con
ditions of suflieient magnituile to affect deposition, 
though probably the chullges were mainly of a 
loeal nature. The conditionR in the north were 
in this respect also ftt ntriance with the conditions 
existing farther Routh, where they were fairly 
constant during the corresponding period of time. 

DRVOXO-CARBONlrJ~lW(JS 'L'RAXSITlON. 

UattaJ'a1fgu.~ and 08wayo dl'position. - The 
deposition of the Cattaraugus beds was preceded 
or accompanied by a somewhat nWl'ked change 
of physical conditions. The salt-water deposits 
of the Chemung gaye place, as is attested by ferns, 
fresh-water fishes, etc., to the fresh- or hrackish
water deposits of the Cattaraugus formation. 
The waters at the same time doubtless hecame 
much shallower, as is indicated hy the greatly 
increaBed frequency of cross bedding, ripple 
marki'l, rain prints, and other shore featm'eB, 
apparently indiettting a more or lesR eomplete 
separation of the emhayment from the open 
interior sea. 

\Vhether this change was brought about by a 
cessation or a temporary reversal of the move
ment of subsidencc \...-hich had been going on dur
ing the deposition of the Chemung and eiU"lier 
sedimentR, or whether the rapid accumulation of 
the sediments themselYes, resulting from a sup
posed acceleration of erosion due to the incrcaBe 
in the ele\-ation of the land area, is not fully 
understood. It is known, ho\ve1'e1', that the time 
at whieh the deposition representing the advent 
of what is usually known as Catskill conditions 

Gaines . 

took place was not the same throughout the areal 
extent of tlle formation, but was earliest in the 
eastern portion of the embayment and became 
progressively later as the distance from the east
ern margin increased. In eastern New York the 
deposition of the peculiar deposits began soon 
after the close of the Hamilton, and as time 
elapsed and the conditionR became fm-orable, the 
Cattarangus beds were depoRited farther and 
farther west. It was probably not uutil near, or 
possibly after the close of the Devonian, however, 
that eonditions favorable to the deposition of red 
beds came into existence in \vestern New York. 
In the Gaines region the Catskill conditions were 
not immgurated until after a great but unknown 
thickness of Portage and 2000 feet or more of 
Ohemung sediments had heen deposited and those 
conditionR continued at least to the dose of the 
DeYonifw, and prolmbly well into the Carbonif
erous period. 

Fluctuations of the conditions of deposition 
were probn.hl)' less ft'eqnent hnt possibly of 
longer duration during the deposition of the 
Catskill-Pocono group than in the Chemung. 
This is apparently attested hy the less frequent 
changes in lithologic dlamcter hut greater tIlick
ness of tIle eomponent strata of the former. The 
greater thickness, however, lllay haye been due 
entirely to the greater rapidity of the deposition 
of tIle Catskill-Pocono group, due to the accumu
lation haYing taken place close to the shores of 
the bnds from which the materials were deriyed. 
The supply of material was also probably greater 
hecause of an acceleration of erosion due to thc 
slight uplift of tlle land surface which appears to 
have accompanied the inauguration of Catskill 
conditions. 

The red Cattaraugus shales, ,vhich are the 
earliest of the deposits accompanying the intro
duction of Catskill conditiolls) gradually (lisap. 
peal', the sandstones at the same time rapidly 
inereasing in importanee and constituting the 
thiek sandy formation known as the Oswayo. 
The change frotH one to another, however, takes 
place without recognizable break, indicating the 
abt-!ence of any abrupt change of eonditiolls at the 
opening of the Carboniferous period. 

CARI:lONlFEROUS PRlUOD. 

.kfa1(cl~ Ohunk deposition. - Following the 
deposition of the Oswayo sandstones, whieh carry 
relatively little s1lale, there appears to ha\'e been 
a return to conditions similar to those existing 
during the accumulation of the depoRits of the 
Catskill type. As in the case of the Catskill 
deposits the sediments were thickest in the east, 
and decreaRed gradually from It maximum of ahout 
3000 feet in the region of the anthracite coal 
fields of Pennsylvania to nothing in the north· 
western portion of the State. At the east HIe 
Rediments \vere evidently deposited not far from 
Rhol'e, ano. though prevailingly of red and green 
shale, also include considerable thicknesi;,es of 
gray, gl'eenisll) buff, and even carbonaceous sand
stones. At the west the series is less sandy and 
the shales become distinctly calcareous and 
include thin beds of impure limestone, apparently 
indicating the existence of deeper water. In the 
Gaines region, the red and green shales corre
sponding in position to the Mauch Chunk are not 
over 40 feet in thickness at the most, and may he 
considerably less. 

Pre-Pottsville diformation and ero8ion.-The 
deposition of the Mauch Chunk 'shales appears to 
have been followed by a period in ,...-hich deposi
tion ceased and the days just laid down were 
more 01' less extensively eroded. In the Gaines 
region the Mauch Chunk beds have heen recog
nized only in occasional patches, and the entire 
lower and middle portions of the Pottsville for. 
mations are missing, the Sharon conglomerate, 
eonstituting the lowermost member of the npper 
division of the Pottsville, resting either on the 
Mauch Chunk shales or on the Oswayo sandstone. 

rrwo hypotheses have been advanced to account 
for the absence of the lower and middle Potts
ville deposits and the erosion of the Mauch Chunk 
shalos. The first postulates strong CUl'1'ents sweep· 
il1g around the borders of the emhayment from 
the southwest and receiving and partially distri
buting sediments from the land on the southeast 
and east. No sediments are supposed to have 
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been rceeived from the north, the action of the 
currents on this side of the embayment being 
almost entirely one of scour. The second hypothe
sis postulates an uplift of the region whieh 
brought all but the soutllern and eastern portions 
of the floor of the former embayment ahove the 
level of the vmters, where it. was subjected to 
erosion by streams or wayes. 

The uplift, whiel! is here accepted as the most 
probable cause Jeading to the Mauch Chunk
Pottsville nnconformity, is generally supposed to 
have taken place without notieeable folding. In 
the Gaines quadrttngle, however, there are evi
dences which appear to indicate that this supposi
tion is not entirely true. Thus, in the region 
about Gaines and Gurnee it is fonnd that the dip 
or the Pottsville conglomerate is only from a third 
to half as great as the calculated dip of the 
Chemnng and the conformable Cattaraugus and 
Oswayo beds. On account of the limited extent 
of the Pottsville beds and the lack of exposure at 
critieal points) the existence of structural uncon
formity can not be said to have been fully 
established, yet the ahove and similar discrep. 
ancies in the dips at otller localities seem to heal' 
out the natural inference that the Appalachian 
folding had begnn in this region before the depo
sition of the Sharon conglomerate member of the 
Pottsville formation. The amount of erosion is 
unknown) but is helieved to 1laye been consider
able, heing probably sufficient in the western and 
thinner portions of the series to entirely remOve 
the Mauch Chunk sediments, except for occasional 
patches over considerable areas. 

Pottsville depo8ition.-While the erosion just 
described was going on in the west, there was a 
subsidenee neal' the former Mauch Chunk shore 
to the east, and the lowest of the PottsyiUe beds, 
consisting of materialR derived from the adjoining 
Archean lands, 'were laid down. It was consider
ably later when the subsidence, which once more 
curried the eroded surface of the Maueh Chunk 
beds helow the level of the sea, extended to the 
western portion of the State. The deposition of 
the Sharon conglomerate member, constituting in 
the Gaines region the lowest of the Pottsville 
heds, and known from the paleobotanic evidence 
of the associated sandstones to belong to tile 
upper division of the Pottsville, did not hegin to 
be deposited until after many hundred feet of 
Pottsville sediments had been laid down in east
ern Pennsylvanla. 

After the deposition of the Sharon conglomer
ate member the conditions during the deposition 
of the remainder of the Pottsville sediments were 
somew}lat unsettled. Periods of submergence, 
marked by the deposition of sandstones, alter· 
nated with periods of slight uplift during which 
considerable areas were cut off from the sea and 
fresh-water vegetation, now marked by black 
slmle and conI beds, flourished upon their surfaces. 
These alternating conditionR continued through
out the Pottsville, and in fact, throughout the 
remainder of the Carboniferous period, during 
which many hundred feet of sandstones, shales, 
limestones, etc., were laid down. 

UPLIFT AND F()LDING. 

Appalachian 1'et'ohttion.~ The deposition of 
the thick sediments of the Carboniferous was 
accompanied by a gradual subsidence of the sea 
bottom, a process whieh is essential to the accumu
lation of great thicknesses of strata, for otherwise 
the sea level would soon he reaehed and deposi. 
tion practically cease. 

rl'he depression thus inaugurated constituted a 
zone of weakness) and under the application of 
lateral pressure its beds were compressed into 
broad, and often steep, folds and broken by the 
great fractures or faults which are so character· 
istic of the Appalachian province. If the inter
pretation of the conditions or unconformity near 
Gaines is correct, the folding began as early as 
the dose of the deposition of the Mauch Chunk 
beds, but did not attain its maximum until near 
the close of the Carhoniferous period. 

The extent and complexity of the folding and 
faulting was greatest in the east, or near the coast 
line of the interior sea. It was here) in close 
proximity to the shore, that the sediments accumu
lated in greatest thickness, where the subsidence 
and weakening of the crust was greatest, and 

where, consequently, the effect of lateral or 
tangential pressnre of the earth)s crust met the 
least resistance. In this portion of the Appa
lachian province the difference in elevation of the 
crests and troughs of the folds is often several 
thousand feet and the faults are of great length 
and magnitude. To the west the folding gradu
ally became Jess severe and complex. The sharp 
folds gradually gaye place to the open folds and 
gentle undulations of the western portion of the 
province, faulting hecame at the same time less 
frequent and finally ceased almost entirely. It is 
in this gently folded region that tlle Gaines quad
rangle lies. 

Accompanying the upheaval of the folds of the 
Appalaehian region, constituting \vhat is known 
as the Appalachian revolution, there was a gen
eral bodily uplift of the "'hole interior of the 
continent, the result of which was to raise its sur· 
face aboye the water and to bring to a close the 
history of tIlis 6'Teat interior sea. At the same 
time it is believed that there was a sinking of the 
eastern land mass from which the sediments haa 
been derived, until finaJly most of it disappeared 
beneath the waters of what is now the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

Later dejol'lnatiolls.-The snbsequent moye
ments of the earth's erust, of which there were 
several, though properly eoming under the head 
of uplift and folding, are known to 111'1 mther by 
topographic features than by roek structures, aud 
for that reason will be considered under the head
ing "Physiography.)) 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

CretaCe01.1-8 peneplain.~As soon as the folds of 
the Appalachian region hegan to appear above the 
surface of the interior sea) erosion began its work 
of reducing them and of carrying back the mate· 
rials to the Rea. It seems likely that in the A ppa
lachian Mountains erosion did not keep pace with 
the uplifting of the folds but that more Ol" less 
pronounced elevations soon began to appear and 
to increase in prominence as long as folding eon
tinued. After the cessation of the folding the 
land is belie\Ted to ha\-e remained fairly constant 
in elevation during the remainder of Carhonifer
ous and early Triassic times. In this intelTal 
erosion progressed rapidly, though to exactly 
what extent is not established. It is known, 
however, that the Newark beds of later TriaRRic 
times, which occur at intervals along the Atlantic 
border, rest upon rocks reduced by erosion to a 
fiat or gently rolling surface such as is known to 
geologists as a peneplain. 

The uplift accompanied by the tilting and 
faulting of tlle Newark heus in late Triasi-lic or 
early Jurassic times partly neutralized the effect 
of prcvious (;!rosion. Erosion in the new cycle 
proceeded vigorously, with the result that the 
continental border had been so reduc~d in late 
.fl1l'Ussie or early Cretaceous times that a slight 
suhsidence allowed the .'loa to advance and covet' 
with deposits of Cretaceous age the wide flat 01' 

undulating lowlands reaehing to the base of the 
highlands then existing near the present limits of 
the Coastal Plain. .Erosion) however, continued 
its attack on the remaining highlands with 
undiminislled energy until in late Cretaceous times 
they Imd been reduced to a peneplain-the Cre· 
taceous peneplain-on whieh the folds or the' 
Appalachian region were represented) if at. all, 
only hy broad, low, flat hills) the .comp(lllent 
strata, both hard and soft and of all ages;' being 
alike cut down to t.he peneplain level. The 
highest point of this peneplain, in the north at 
least, as is apparently indicated hy the Ruryiving 
drainage, is supposed to lm,-e been in northern 
Pennsylvania or southern New York, from which 
region it probably sloped away in all directionI'!, 
In the Gaines region its position is indicated by 
the flat-topped mountain crests, whieh simply 
are remnants of the old :mrfaee not yet reduced 
hy erosion. 

The general crest lines of the mountain l)elts 
are not level, however, but rise gellt1y to the 
west. From an elevation of about 2300 feet in 
t.he ecntral portion of the quadrfl.ngle the crests 
of the Cowanesque monntain belt increase in 
ele\'ation to 2500 or 2()OO feet at tho wcstern 
limits, while the Pine Creek MOllntnin belt, start
ing in the east at an elevation of 2280 feet, 



increases to 2400 at the southwest corner or the 
area, and from 2400 to 2500 feet as it becomeR 
merged with the Cowanesque belt to the north. 
,veRt. 

Over the Chemung and Catskill anticlinal areas 
between the Cowanesque and Pine Creek mOUll· 
tain belts and to tIle north of the former there 
are probably no remnants Ot this peneplain R1Jl'
face, the higher knobs reaching only to about 
2200 feet. 

]t,af'ly 1b1'tia1'Y peneplain.-In the l£lkland and 
Tioga quadrangles, lying caRt Ot the GaineR qual!
rangle, there are evidences of plateau.like surfaees 
of two distinct elevations, the first cOrl'esponding 
to the plateau surface of the Gaines fluadrangle 
and the second apparently standing from 300 to 
GOO teet lower. It was at first thought that the 
differenceR in altitucle simply marked ,-ariations of 
a single surface wllich hRd been ]oeal1y, but 110t 
entirely, reduced to a peneplajn. Recent stlHlies of 
Mr. M. R. Campbell, howeyer, make it seem prou. 
able that the lower plateau surft·tee is to he corre· 
lated with a Rimilar Rttrface in tIle regions to the 
noi,th, south, and sOlltlnYest, which seelllS to "epre
sent an early Tertiary, possibly Eoeene, period of 
peneplanatioJl. A further object.ion urged against 
the reference of t.he general upljft of the region to 
the Cretaceous age is the comparatively youthful 
character of its drainage development as COIll· 

pared \vith the mature development n,nd disseetion 
of the known Cretaceolls peneplain along the 
western flanks of the Appalaehian mountain 
system toward the soutll. 

In the Gaines quadrangle the only areas which 
can he referred to the later reduction are the 
sman anticlinal areas of rel:ttively soft rocks, and 
it seemR doubtful whether the land of these areas 
was l'educed to the level of the Tertiary pene· 
plain, although it probably stood well below the 
Cretaeeous peneplain. 

The vertical interval hetween the upper and 
lower peneplains yaries from an ayerage of about 
400 feet in the area just east of the Gaines 
quailrangle to 1100 feet in the vieinity of Harris· 
burg, Pa., and probably ahout J 200 feet ill 
the southwestern portion of the State. This 
'would indicate that previous to the last promi. 
nent uplift the remnants of the Cretaeeous pene· 
plail) stood at an altitude of about 11 00 feet 
above tIle later plain in southeastem Pennsyl. 
vania, but not more than 400 teet above it in the 
Gaines region. 'Vhat the a.ltitude may have been 
relatiye to sea level can not be told, but it is 
probable thRt it was not much in excess of the 
fi6J'llreS indicated, The uplift following the devel· 
opment of the Tertiary penevlain, as indicated 
by the present altitude of its remnants, reached 
its maximum in the north instead of in the south, 
as was the case of the early uplift, and resulted 
in a partial or, as in eertain regions jn central 
Pennsylvania, llearly complete restoration of the 
Cretaceous peneplain to a horizontal pOl:lition. 

Developmellt of dl'ainarfG in tIle Gaines m·w.
The slopes bordering the streams in the synclinal 
areas of relatively resistant rocks rise abruptly 
and without break nearly to the level of the 
'plateau.like renlIlant~ of the Cretaceons peneplain. 
A moderate broadening may apparently be 
detected, hO\ve\,er, about 100 feet below the 
highest level of the older peneplain, and is prob. 
ably to be regarded as marking t.he position of 
the yalleys during tIle pE:'riod of the development 
of the later peneplain. The fea.ture is confined 
to the vicinity of the present valleys, indicating 
that the major drainage lines of the present time 
agree essentially in location to those of the Creta· 
ceous and Tertia.ry peneplaiJJs. 

It is thought that the agreement of the present 
with the early drainage is probably a general 
feature throughout this portion of northern Penn
syh'ania. If so, it would indieate that in the 
development of the Cretaeeous peneplain the 
larger streams, though exhibiting a general ten· 
dency to follow strike lines, did not oecupy either 
the synclinal trouglls, as the ori6rinal consequent 
streams of the newly folded reg-ions mn~t lJaye 
done, nor the soft and easily eroded ltuticlinal 
areas of Chemung rocks, as w'01lld have been the 
case ,yith a completely adjusted system, but 
usually took an intermediate posit.ion at one side 
of the hard roeks occupying the center of the 
syncline, though in some instances, as in the cases 
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of Co\vanesque River and the stream draining the' 
Blossburg syncline (fig. (l), the streams appear to 
have followed for considerable distances a.1ong the 
very center of the synclines. 

To what extent the courses of the transverse 
streams have been influenced by the outcrops ot 
the folded heds is not apparent, though it seems 
prohable that in the Gaines region the influence 
was very slight. In bet, althougll in its brower 
relations the development of the present drainage 
appears to have been dependent to a considerable 
extent upon the geologic strueture, its minor 
teatlll'eS shm\' very little relation to it. 

The present drainage lines, (~oinciding as they 
do with the location of the drainage lines existing 
on t.he surface of the older peneplain, may be said 
to have been inherited from that. surface. Further 
huck than that, little is known beyond the faet of 
the existence of the general relationship Ot the 
drainage to structure. 

Uplift and erosion (if tlte late)' penepla'in.
After the development of the lower and younger of 
the peneplains, the eompletion of ... "hich is aRsigned 
pl'ovi~iollally to early Tertiary tillle, possibly 
Eocene, occurred an uplift .. 'illich was accompa· 
nied by a tilting and slight warping, a.nd which ele· 
vated the surface to a position not far from that 
which itA uneroded remnants still posRess. The 
reFmlt wttS an inerea.sed aetivity of the streams, 
which began cutting deep and canyon.like gorges, 
first in tlleir lower cOUl'ses and later .ahout their 
headwaters. This erosion, though probably 
meeted bva numher of oscillations of leyel in 
late Tel'ti:try Rnd ill Pleistocene times, has con· 
tinued until the present, and has resulted in 
the formation of the topography as it now exist.s. 
The uplift that inaugurated this period of erosion 
appearR to ha\Te culminated at a point some 
distance 'west of the Gaines area. 'Vjthin the 
quadrangle the slope is toward the southeast. 

The tilting seems to haye been sufficient to 
change the general slope of the penepbin trom a 
northei:tstward direction, as indieated by its main 
drainage Jines, to a sontlleastwurd direction, but 
tIle nplift "was not sufficiently rapid to reverse the 
drainage. In fact, the effect of the southward 
slope is shown chiefly in the greater aetivity of 
the southward.flowing stl'eallli-) as reeorded by 
tIleir greater length and their greater erosive 
effects. Thus while the larger of the nort.hward· 
flowing streams, such as Potter and Cronce 
Bl'ookf':, Mill Creek, i:tnd the yanons tribut.aries 
entering Pille Creek trom the south, were cutting 
back a distance of 4 to '/ miles, the south\vard 
flowing streams, such as the North Fork, Long 
and Phoenix runs, Genesee Forks, etc., had cut 
back a distanee of from 8 to 10 mileK. The dif· 
ference is even more conspicllollR at many points 
in the surrounding regions. (See fig. 6.) 

While the t'elative differences between the 
lengths of the northward. and tllC soutlnvard· 
flowing tl'ihutltl'ieH ot Cowanesque River and Pine 
Creek are t.he same, the actual lengthR of the 
tributaries of the latter stream are considerahly 
greater. This is evidently because of the grelltet' 
drainage arca of Pinc Creek, the larger snpply of 
water more than counterhn.larwing tIle more eir
cuitous course of the creek and the greater hard· 
neRS of the rocks o\'er whieh it flowed. 

Late 'lertia.I'Y events.-It has heen generally 
cOllceded aIllOllg geologists tIl at tIle a(h~ent of t.he 
earliest Pleistoceue ice slleet was preceded by a 
general uplift of t.he northern portion of the con
tinent affecting the surface thronghout the north· 
ern part of the United States. In western Penn· 
sylvania there is evidence tlmt the liplift recorded 
hy tIle gorges of th/:( Monongahela and .ldlegheny 
rivers did not occur until aftcr the first ice inva· 
sion. 'rhe uplift recorded along the Susquehanna 
in the eaRtern portion Ot the State iR of unkno"'n 
date. It iR almost cel'tainly not YOllllger and- may 
be oIder than that whieh brought about the for
mation of the Monongahela and Allegheny gorges. 
III tlle Gaines region there is a slight notching in 
the bottoms of the olll valley'of' Pine Creek, hot 
this \vas not produced until after the Aoutlnv1tl'n 
deflcction of the lower portion of thiR creek 
through t.he gorge at AnRonia, whieh is descrihed 
in tIle ioll(Hving raragravh_ There is, therefore, 
no evidence in the quaflrangle to substantiate the 
supposed late Tertiary or early Pleistocene uplift. 

In the description of the drainage (page 1) 

mention was made of the diversion of the water 
of Pine Ct'eek from its old channel leading from 
Ansonia to Middlebur;y Center and thence to 
Tioga RiYer at Tioga, which it followed previollR 
to the glacial invasion. Through the influence of 
the tilting accompanying the uplift of the enrly 
Tertiary peneplain and the consequent impetus 
to the southward.flowing streams, in virtue of 
which they rapidly cut back their valleys to the 
north, and with the further aid of the stream 
cutting attendant on tIle uplift preceding the first 
ice invasion, if SUell uplift occurred, the divides 
hetween the northward· and southward·flowing 
drainage systems were so reduced that when the 
ice sheet advaneed from the nort.heaRt and 
obstruct.ed the established north'ward drainage of 
the Tioga Hi\rer, the ponded wItters found a 
relatively JoY\' outlet provided for their escape to 
the south. 

Ontune of glacialslages. 

1. Pre·Kansa.n or ~ub,AftoniaIl gliwiatioll. 

or the driit sheet.s of the yarious stages 
onlv two have beel1 recognized in Pennsylvania 
umi of tllese only one can be .... assigne:l >';;'ith 
certainty to a definite Rtnge. This is the ma,in 
drift sheet covering the northern part Ot the 
State and including the Gaines quadrangle. It 
is assigned to the 'Vis('ousin stage. The other 
reeognized dl'ift consists of seattt:'l'ed fmgmenti:l or 
n tllin slleet deposited by ice and its associated 
dminage beyond the moraine marking the southern 
ljmits of the "Wisconsin drift. l"l'Olll itR associa-

GLAOIAL HISTORY. 
tions further west it is h~liC\'ed to helong to the 

From the phenomena of erosion, trtlnsportation, . KanRan or pre-KaJlsan stage. The distribution Ot 
and deposition of a character kno...vn to be a.sso· I both is shown in fig. 2. 

KAN:'!AN Olt l'nE-KA.N::;AN IKY.A~IOX. cjated ,vith glacial action it lms been established I 
that most of the northern half of North Amenea 
has heen covered in comparatively recent (Pleis. : Advance of tlte ice.-Tlw cause or the aecumu
tocene) geologic time by great ice sheets similar: htion of the gli:tciRl ice and its spread over so 
to tllOse COYet'illg the bl'}'eatel' part of Gr·eenJand. . large a part of the northern portion of the con-

The phenomena associated with tIle ice invasion tinent is not well understood, but is generally 
consist of certain peculiar surficial deposits of believed to he due to a somc\vhat pronollnced 
day, sand, gravel, and bowlders known as drift, uplift of the land and a.n inel'ease of snowfall, 
and certain scourings and groovings of the Rudace aided perhaps by a I'elati ve laek of carbonic acid 
of the underlying rocks, evidently due to some gas in the atmosphcre and by certain favorahle 
agent like a glacier, furnished with rock fmg. astronomical cOllditions. The eustel'll portion of 
ments 'which were pushed or dragged along over the great ice sheet had its origin, perhaps, in the 
tIle surface upon whieh it rested. The exatllina- coaleseence of loeal ice sheets, such as might have 
tion of these deposits over the yast area covered been formed in tIle Adirondack region of New 
by the ice leaves no reasonable doubt that this is York 01' in tIle highlands of northeastern Canada. 
their general mode of origin, though parts of t.he After their incorporation into a single ice sheet 
material, it is equally clear, were deposited t.he borders of the latter continued to spread out· 
tIl rough the ageney of glaeial wat.er,'!. The two ward, the ice adYancing, as has been seen, into the 
types unite to form a nearly continuollR mantle lntitllde of northern Pennsylvania. (See fig. 2.) 
overlyjng indiscriminately rock formations of all Obstl'uction and deflection of dl'ainage.-1Vhen 
characters and ages. the ice margin ad vancing from the northeast 

GlaCl:alstages.-A detailed. examination of the reaehcd the lower portion of the Tioga River neal' 
stl'l1ctllre of the drift and of its general distribu· Coming, New York, the natural outlet for the 
t.ioJl and aRsociations shows that instead of con· waters of that ri vel' and its tributaries, draining 
stituting a single Rheet formed hy one ice adYance, the G'aines area and tIle ,,\'hole of the northern 
it is composed in reality Ot several diRtinet drift and eastern portions of Tioga County, was 
sheets, each of whieh represents a RepaI'ltte lce obstl'llcted and a series of long, narrow lakes 
advance. sjmilar to the Finger Lakes of New York, hut 

The intervals of degla.ciation or disappearance more crooked, came into existenee in the '''alleys 
Ot iee hetween these iee advances are made appar- of the Tioga and its larger tl'ihutftl'ies. The water 
ent by the presence of soils and beds of peat and in thiR hl'anehing lake must have continued to 
muck and otber effects of life, and alRo by t.he rise until it fhllLllyoverflowed at the 1000\'est divide 
'weathering of certaiu zones IlOW bUl'ied in the and passed off southward to the Susquehanna. 
midst of drift deposits; while the slleets them· The lowest di\'ide appears to have becn' about 8 
selves differ markedly in extent and often in color, mileR east of Gaines, at a poi nt nbollt 2 miles 
compoRition, and other physieal vropel"ties. These south of Ansonia. Its elevation can not now he 
diffel'enees, together with the morainlll ridges determined, but it had p'robahly undergone great 
markillg the Yariolls positions of the ice margins, t'eduction by the baekward cutting of the head· 
form a basis for the subdivision of th8> Glacial waters of the southward.lewhng stream in con· 
epoch in North America into nine divisions, aR sequence of the uplift and tilting or the early 
follows beginning with the earliest: Tertiary peneplain. 
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WIlen, on the continued advance of the ice, the 
margin reached the lower portion of Cowanesque 
River the arm of the early lake occupying its 
valley hecame a separate Jake, whieh continued to 
rise until it found a divide at the }lCad of .rema
son Creek about 3 or 4 miles eaRt of the limits 
of the Gaines quadrangle. The elevation appearR 
to have been originally 1600 or 1700 feet, but it 
was gradually reduced as the waters continued to 
pour over its crest. On the closing of this outlet 
by the advancing ice a new one was opened at 
an elevation of prohably 1800 feet or more, over 
the divide bet\veen Mill Creek and Long Run, 
southwest of Sabinsville. This in turn was 
gradually reduced in height hy the esca,ping 
waters until the mb;·ancing ice covered the region 
and brought the first chapter of the history 
the lakes to an end. 

Drift dep08its.-So scanty are the remnants 
the early drift sheet in the Pennsylvania region 
that within the area coveretl by the later advance 
of the ice it has almost entirely escaped ohserva
tion. Nowhere in the Gaines area has it heen 
distinguished from the later drift, and e\Cen beyoml 
the limit of the later drift sheet, in the area of 
extra-Illorainic drift shown -in fig. 2" the depoRih! 
are so attenuated that it is very difficult if not 
impossible to determine the exact limits of the 
earlier ice invasion. The area south of Pine 
Creek, in the southvv"estern cornel' of the quad
rangle, has been mapped as driftless because no 
drift was found on the mountain at that point, 
yet from the more detailed studies of others in 
the region farther south it appenrs possible that 
the early ice advance may have exteIlded south. 
westward some distance beyond tIle limits of tIle 
Gaines quadrangle. (See fig. 2.) 

INTEl!V AL m' DEGLACIATION. 

'Vith the cessation of the conditions favorable 
to its existence, the ice sheet drew back to the 
north and possibly entirely disappeared from the 
continent. During this retreat it is probable that 
there occurred a series of events similar in char
acter but in reversed sequence to thoRe oceurring 
during the advance. It seelllS likely that the 
lakes were of shorter duration than the earlier, 
and that the divides over which the waters 
eseaped suffered relatively little reduction_ The 
reduction of the divide south of Ansonia appears 
to Jmve been completed, so that it afforded, even 
at tlle disappearance of the fi,I"Rt ice Rheet, the 
easiest outlet for the waterR of the- upper Pine 
Creek. J!""'ollowing the disappearallee of the ice, 
the streams and the atmosphere began their ,vOl'k 
upon the glacial deposits, with the result that 
considerable portions of the drift were doubtlesfl. 
washed away, and in soniB parts of Pennsylvania, 
at least, the underlying rocks V{ere strongly 
trenched by the streams. Such drift as remains 
is deeply weathered and oxidized, the cryst.<tlline 
rock fragments being largely in an advanced state 
of disintegration. The caleareous elements of 
the drift are almost entirely leached out. These 
evidences of long exposure to the weather as com
pared with the fresh, almost unchanged 'Visconsin 
drift, taken in connection with the extensive ero
sion which in many places in the country jR 
known to have occurred since the earlier drift 
was deposited, has led to the helief tliat the time 
interval between it and the "Tiseonsil1 drift is 
many times as long as the period which has 
elapsed since the latter was laid down. This 
long intervening period was marked in other 
regions by stages of glacia.tion, during Vi,chich the 
ice readv[lnced over the soils, vegetation, and 
older drift deposits, and by stages of deglaciation, 
when the ice retreated far to the north or com
pletely disappea.red. None of these advances are 
known to have invaded the PennRyl vania region. 

Y>lISCO)[SIN INY MUON_ 

Advance of th.e 'lce.-The recurring conditions 
favorable to glaciation at length produced an ice 
sheet during the Wisconsin stage ,....-hich rea-ched 
soutlnvard into Pennsylvunia. As in the earlier 
invasion, it seems probable that the -Wisconsin 
ice sheet was first represented, at least in the 
eastern portion of the continent, by a series of 
local glaciers in the Adirondacks and other 
mountains and highlands of northeastern United 
States and eastern Canada. Tllese local glaciers 
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are Fmpposed to have coalesced into a single sheet, 
,vhidl continued to advance until the wllOle of 
northeastern Pennsyhcania was covered. The 
limits of the invasion in this State are shown 
in fig_ 2. 

Direction of ice rnovement.-As in the earlier 
invasion, the general movement was from the 
northeast to the south west. (See fig. 2.) The 
local movement, however, was prohably more or 
le~s dependent on the configuration of the surface 
over which the ice passed, and varied through 
wide angleI'!. Strioo were ooserved at only two 
points in the Gaines quadrangle, the locations of 
which are sllown on the Surfieial Geology map. 
One of these, in northern Brookfield Township, 
has a bearing of 45° ,V., which is probably about 
the normal direction of movement. Of the striH~ 
observed at the lo{~ality in northwestern Clymer 
Township, those bearing from S. 80° W. to due 
west ate the most pronounced. At the same 
point, howe\'er, there are other strioo, ht~ving the 
abnormal hearing of S. 55° E. (or N. 55° W.) 

Dllring the maximuTll development of the ice 
sheet the movement ,vas esseIltially independent 
of all hut tlle broader features of the topography 
and was normally S. 40° 'V. to S. 50° W. The 
divergent eharacter and ahnormal direction of the 
strim in question would appear to indicate that 
they were not formed under such conditions, Lut 
,"vere probably produced dming the closing stages 
of the Wisconsin invasion by the agency of con· 
stantly shifting ice cunents controlled by the 
underlying 01' adjacent topography. Diverging 
strife of the nature indicated may, however, 
result from the irregular movement of loose frag
ments carried along at the bottom of the ice sheet 
01' set free by hasal melting during the closing 
stages of glacial activity. 

DeflectIon of drainage.-When the ice margin, 
advancing from the northeast, obstructed t.he 
lower portion of the Tioga River near Corning, 
New York, tIle drainage was again gathered into 
long nartow lakes which overflowed through the 
abandoned valley between :Middlehnry Center 
and Ansonia, formerly occupied by Pine Creck, 
into the new channel ,vhieh tIlis ereek had estab
lished for itl:\elf at the time of the previous 
invasion. As the ice continued t.o advance and 
obstructed the waterR of Cowanesque River a 
separate lake \vas formed in itR valley which, as 
in the earlier invasion, fonnd outlets first acrORS 
the divide at the head of Jemason Creek and luter 
over the divide southeast of Sabinsville. 

fVork of the glaoier.-The work of the glacier 
consisted of the erosion or the rock surface over 
which it moved, the transportation of the dehris 
thus ohtained to g1'eater 01' less distances from 
the places of derivation, and the dcpoRition of 
this debris, both directly by the melting of the 
ice aml indirectly hy the waters flowing beneath 
the glacier or issuing from its front. The amount 
and eharaeter of the work aeeomplished hy the 
ice in a given locality depends largely upon the 
thickness of the ice, the rapidity of its movement, 
the amount o'f abrasive materials it carried, and 
the charaeter of the rock over whieh it moved. 

In the Gaines area all of the general topo
graphic feature.s are clearly the work_ of streams, 
though the ice -was possibly a factor of some 
importanee in forming the beautifully flowing 
contours of the broad areas of Chemung rocks. 
That the action of erosion ,was not po\yerful, hm....-
ever, is apparent to one passing from these areas 
into the areaR of the harder Cattaraugus and 
Oswayo formations, where the slopes are steep, 
the crests imperfectly l'oumled and nearly free 
from glaeial deposits, and projecting ledges abun
dant. An examination of the rounded Chemung 
hills shows that a very slight cutting usually 
serves to expose the underlying rock, indicating 
that relatively little of the rounding is due to 
coatings of glacial materials. In fact the general 
topogmphy is everywhere manifestly the result 
of stream erosion. Although in geneml the 
glaeial action 'iVas not such as would produce an 
important modification of the topography, there 
were local conditions, especially in certain parts 
of the valleys, which favored the accumulation of 
considerable amollnts of glncial drift. On enter
ing the deep nal'l'OW valleys lying transverse to 
the direction of glacial movement the heavily 
drift·laden basal layers of the ice sheet became 
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lodged, or at leaRt greatly retarded, and on melt
ing deposited, either direct1y 01' through the 
ageney of the gla{~ial waters tllat were concentrated 
in the valleys, the considerable quantities of drift 
found in such positions. 

The most conspicuous deposits of the glacier, 
however, are those Wllich aecutnulated at the 
immediate margin of the ice, in the manner pre
viously described, and which are known as 
moraines. Such moraines were probahly formed 
during every important halt ill the ice advance 
01' in its retreat. 

The outermost or terminal moraine is of special 
interest as marking, in this region at least, the 
limits of the ice advance of the Wisconsin stage. 
The belt enters Tioga County from the southeast 
and crosses Pille Creek at the mouth of Babbs 
Creek in ~lorris Township. From here it extends 
northwestward across the southwestern part of 
Morris and Elk townships, paRses a little south 
of Marshfield, and then crosses Pine Creek a 
second time just west of the Potter County line. 
Traversing Pike Township its line crosses Genesee 
Forks north of "Test Pike and continues north
westward through Jackson, UlYRses, Allegheny, 
Genesee, Oswayo, and Sharon townships in Potter 
County, finally passing into N e,y Yark just west 
of Honeoye Creek. (See figs. 2 and 6.) 

'Vithin the area of the Gllines quadrangle there 
are no continuous or ,,,-ell-defined morainal 
deposits, hut deposits probahly marking the limits 
of the glacial ice are found at a number of points 
along Genesee Forks from West Pike northward 
to Loucks Mills. Those have been described on 
page 3. 

Similar depositA have been noted in the valley 
of Pine Creek between Johnson Brook and 
Phoenix Run, but there is no indicfltion of the 
position of the iee front as it lay across the moun
tains between these points. 

Considerable deposits of gravel occur in the 
valley of Pine Creek in Pike and eastern Jackson 
townships anel also for some distanee above the 
11l0rainal depositR between Phoenix Run and 
.Johnson Brook, the deposition of which is prob
ably to be correlated with that of the terminal 
moraine. At the mouths of the ravines in the 
northeast Rlopes of the valley of Pine Creek in 
this region there are considerable delta deposits 
of waterworn gravels. These are spread out 
along the valley bottom [lnd have crowded the 
creek against the opposite slope. Instead of 
receiving additions these deltas are now being 
eroded, hence it appears probable that they were 
formed by the glacial waters issuing from the ice 
front on the mountain to the northeast and flow
ing down the ravines and probably int.o a lake 
ponded in front of the ice margin which at this 
time appears to have laid across Pine Creek at -a 
point a JlUmber of miles to the east. 

Retreat of the ice.-The peculiar climatic con
ditions which led to tlle inauguration, de,'elop
ment, and maintenance of the ice sheet finally 
gave way to a more temperate climate, with the 
result that the ice sheet gradually contmcted and 
finally disappeared. It appears probable tha.t the 
ice in the Gaines region did not respond quickly 
to this climatic change, and that instead of ·a 
gradual retreat of the ice front, the whole mar
ginal portion of the slleet for some miles from its 
edge became essentially stagnant. It is unlikely, 
however, that it was at any time stagnant over 
the whole of tIle quadrangle, the motion probably 
continuing in the north long after it had ceased in 
the region to the south, or eyen after the ice had 
completely disappeared in some of those areas. 
The deposits of morainic character described as 
occnrring at a nnmher of points in the quadrangle 
probably mark halts or possible readyances of the 
ice, during which the movement again became 
active to the very front. 

Finally, with the retreat of the ice to tbe north, 
a number of long, narrow glacial lakes came suc
cessively into existence in the valleys of Pine 
Creek and Cowanesque Rivel'. The lake occupy
ing the valley of Pine Creek was the first to 
disappear. As the ice receded the lake became 
extended to the east, and OIl the disappearance 
of the icc from the region of the outlet south of 
Ansonia, the waters were drawn off into the val
ley leading southward to the Sm!quehanna. Pine 
Creek did not return to its original valley even 

after the final disappearance of the icel but 
persisted in the newer channel which it had 
acquired at the time of the first invasion. The 
waters entering the abandoned portion of the 
valley of Pine Creek in part followed their orig
inal course eastward to Tioga RhTer and in pa,rt 
flovV"ed in a reversed direction to the new Pine 
Creek at Ansonia. 

The Cowanesque lake did not come into existence 
until after the Pine Creek lake had been drained, 
but it continued to exist for a longer period, com
pletely disappearing only after the ice bad melted 
back beyond the site of Corning, N. Y. 

POST-GLAOIAL HISTORY. 

As the valleys were succeRsively opened up by 
the retreat of the ice front the streams of the 
steeper ones entered actively upon the work of 
removing the glacial deposits from their bottoms 
and of returning to their former condition. 'rIte 
deposits tlms removed from the smaller and 
steeper valleys have been carried to the broad, 
open valleys of gentle slope, where they have 
heen incOlporated in the general filling on which 
the present flood plain deposits rest, or left in the 
form of broad, low gravel fans at the mouths of 
the streams. The valley fillings are probably 
composed mainly of glacial materials, hut the 
filling of the inequlllities and the building of the 
upper portion of the deposits is doubtless to be 
assigned to post-Glacial deposition of the nature 
mentioned. 

The only other deposits which are assigned to 
post-Glacial time are the poorly assorted gravels 
of certain of the ton-ential streams, the marsh 
deposits occurring in poorly drained portions of 
the flood plains and in drift-obstructed valleys 01' 
in drift depressions, and the thin coating of flood· 
plain silts along the rivers. 

The small amonnt of erosion and the COl'l'e
spondingly limited deposition, together with the 
slight leaching and oxidation of the drift,. seem to 
indicate a post-Glaeial time which in leubrth is 
but a small fraction of that which elapsed bet,Yeen 
the earliest and the latest invasion of the ice in 
this region_ 

:F:OONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
PRl'ROL1~In.l. 

Oil has not yet been fouud in paying quantities 
at any point within the Gaines quadrangle, but 
the northern edge of the Gaines oil field is \\rlthin 
one-eighth of a ruUe of the southern edge of the 
quadrangle and the whole field falls withiri a 
strip a mile wide, adjoining the quadrangle on 
the south. The center of operation for the field 
is at Gaines, from '''ihich town the quadrangle, as 
well as this oil field, takes its name. Because of 
the intimate relation of the oil field to the Gaines 
quadrangle it has appeared desirable to consider 
the occurrence of the oil at s'ome length_ 

Discovery aJul de"Vf:loprne'Jlt of the Gttine8 oil 
field.-Wells were sunk in search of oil in the 
vicinity of Gaines as early as 1884, but 'although 
spIlle slight shows were obtained, nothing of 
value was found, and after the drilling of a few 
more scattered wells along Pine Creek from Gale
ton to Ansonia in 1885 and 1886, the search for 
oil was abandoned until 1897-8. At this time a 
well was put down at Galeton '-which gave a 
sufficieIlt show to encourage furthei' drilling in 
the region and which led to tll€ si,nking of a well 
at Gaines by Woodward & Co., of VlellFwille, 
N. Y. This well gave salt water and a good 
show of oil, and in turn led to the sinking of 
a well by E. M. Atwell on his own estate. 
'This well, known as Atwell No.1, produced 
about 10 barrels a day at the start from a fine
grained sandstone lying at a depth of ahont 7::10 
feet. The appearance of the sand under the 
microscope is shown in fig. 8 9f the Illustration 
sheet. 

Following the Atv.. .. ell No.1, other wells ,vere 
sunk in rapid suceession, most of which had an 
initial production of 10 to 20 harrels, though a 
few went as high as 30 to 40 barrels a day_ As 
the drilling proceeded, however, it soon became 
evident that the pool was of yery limited area, 
and as finally ontlined hy the wells was found to 
cover only a narrow belt, less than one-quarter of 
a mile wide, and about 2 miles long, extending 
from near Gaines to about a mile west of'Vatrous. 



(See fig. 3.) In tbis belt there were about 60 ProdHciion 

producing wells, nearly aU of which were yielding 
oil (in 1901), after from 1 to 3 years of pumping, I 
though in most of the ,veIls the daily yield was I 

less than 5 barrels. 
While the original sand, called the Atwell _ 

sand in hOllor of the owner of the first producing 
well, was being developed, a new oil horizon was 
found a short distance southwest of Manhattan, 
at a depth of from 500 to 550 feet or more 
below the level of Pine Creek. (See fig. 10, 
Illustration slieet.) The oil did not generally 
appear to occur in sandstone, as in the wells 

WellsbOl·o::;ro.3 .. 

Wellsboro No.6 .. 

W('!ll\boro No. 7 

Wcllsboro No. s. 

Wellsboro No. 10 .... 

8 

the axis of the Marshfield anticline. (See fig. 6.) 
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The structural features which may be of sig
nificance in regard to the occurrence of oil at this 
point are as follows: (1) A change from steep to 
flat dips neal' the northern margin of the field, 
(2) a shallowing of that portion of the syncline 
immediately north of the field, and (:1) a simul· 
taneous change in the direction of the axial trend 
of the syncline. 

ahout 'VatrollB, but along more or less open hed- Rilling~ Oil and GasCo. (wells in Blosi>burg 

88 140 I 

The dips hrought out by the well records are 
very slight, only about aD, while in the hend of 
Pine Creek near GaillE'S, just north of the pro· 
dnetive area, dips as high as 10" are to be seen. 
If the change of dip observed at the surface holds 
at the depth of the oil sand, the conditions win 
be somewhat as represented in fig. 4, in which 
it will be notieed that the oil is found in the sana 
just beyond the point marked a, at whicll the 

ding and joint planes, or "fissures," from wllieh formation): 

the oil ,ms given up with great rapidity. The 
wells were "gushers" in nearly e,-ery case, but 
were short·liyed, and in 1901 hardly any were 
producing. There were about 30 producing \vfllls, 

nHlingsNo. 
Billings Ko. 2. 

Billing!; No.4 .. 

all told, the production at the start varying -from Reott &; Fay (wells in Atwell Rand); 

a few barrels np to 2100 barrels a day, this being w. H. Watrous No. 1.. 
'N. H. Watl'OusNo. 2 .. 

87 500 

8. 
90 

11 

13 10 

10 

structure and the accumulation may bave been) in 
faet, in some measure dependent upon it. 

Pr08pects.-Practically none of the wells of tIle 
BloRsburg formation were producing in ] 901, 
though most of those in the Atwell sand \\'ere 

Fro-. Ii.-Rkctch showing relation of GainCH oil ficld to Pine 
Creek syncline. The strllctUrfl is shown by sketch con 
tours, ana tile arrows show lIipH which (lonverge upward 
to the oilfield. 

still yielding small amounts. The limits of the 
field have been well defined by drilling and are 
not likely to be extended. The few 'wells that 
have heen sunk to the rocks below the Atwell 
sand Imve also failed to discover further oil. In 
fact, it seems almost certnin that no further 
development iR to be expeeted in the field jtself 

the product of BlosRburg we]1 No.4. '1'he 
location of the wells is indicated in fig. 3. The 
zone in which the oil occurred consisted of an 
alternating series of shaly sano.stones, shales, 
shaly limestones, and thin limestones, and is 
known to the drillers as the Blossburg formation. 
The appearanee of one of the shaly samlstones 
under the microscope is shown in fig. H. 

OW. H. 'Vatrous No.3 ... 

W. II. Watrous No. 

W. H. Watrous No. o. 
F1G 4.-111(':11 ~ection slIowingrelation of Gaines oil pool to unless at depths greater than those yet pene-

A list of the prod ueing wells which hlwe been 
sunk at various times, together with statistics as to 
depths, casing, production, etc., are given for both 
portions of the Gaines field in the follovi'ing tables. 

W. IT. ·WatrousNo. 

W. H. \VatrouH ]110.7 

'v. H. ·WatrouH Ko. 8 ... 

'v. H. -Watrous 1'\0. 9. 

C. H. Watrous No.:J 
C. H. Wat,rous No.6 .... 

C. II. 

" 
i 

2 I 

10 

supposcd ehange of dip of the strata. trated by the drill, and eyen if oil were to be 
A A'. OilS/lJl'!: ct, hrinkof terra<..'e where oil iS8Upposcd l<lha,~ae,'nm111"t~,1 found it seems unlikely that the amounts 'Nould 

flattening takes place) or at the brink of the compensate for the CORt of drilling. 
terrlll'e thuR forllled. In general, therefore, it may It is probahle that there are numerous other 
he said that the occurrence of the oil rouglily 'I points in Tioga ana Potter cO\lnties ,vhere the 
aecords with the anticlinal theory, for although geologie conditions fOf the occurrence of oil are as 

Production oftre71s of the Gainps oiljielfl, as reported fill the C. II. 

individual operators. 

Atwell 

Dimmiek No. 

Dimmiek No. 
DiwllIiek ~o. 4- .. 

Dimlllillk No.:J. 
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Ll'glll No, 2 ... 
I.e-gal No. 
I.e-gal No 

I.e-gal No.5. 
Lcgal No. 

Legal :'fo. 7. 

Knoxville Oil and Gal\ Co. (wells ill Atwell 

sand); 

Knoxville No.4. 
Maxwcll Oil Co. (wells in Atwell sand): 

Maxwell No. 

],[a,xwell No. 
Maxwell No.4 .... 

Maxwell ~ o. ,) . 

Maxwell No. 
MaXW{lli No. 

Maxwell No.8 .. 

Ml~Xw(]ll No. 

Maxwell No. 
Blol\sburg /lnu Gaines on and Gas Co. 

(welll\ in Blossburg formation); 

Blossburg No. 

Blossburg No.7. 
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risen until the dips were so slight as to prevent, 
for the time at least, its further upward passage. 
This is possibly the most important faetor govern· 
ing the location of the oil at the precise spot at 

- which it is found. 
Oeology oj tlte oil field. - The records of the The shallo.ving of the Pine Creek syncline at a 

wells show that the Atwell Rand probably occurs point opposite the oil field (fig. 1) has given rise 
at a depth of ahout 700 feet bel 0'" the lowest red to somewhat flatter dips than ordinarily exist 
bed wllich liaS been takE'll as marking the bottom along the south side of the syncline in adjacent 
of the Cattaraugus formation. It is thus seen to regions, which is a feature fa\·orable to the 
be well dovi'll in the Chemung. The horizon of retention of the oil in the roek 
the Blossburg formation, though rather indefinite, The slight sWlng of the syncline to tlle south, 
lllay he placed at Itn iutenral of about 200 feet taken in connection with the slmllowness just 
above the horizon of the Atwell sand. described, has resulted in producing a system of 

favorable as at Gaines, but although considerable 
"wild·cat" drilling has been done, it has as yet 
met no success. It should be remembered, how· 
ever, that fields of the width of Gaines field-less 
than one·qnarter of a mile wide-might exiRt at a 
number of points and yet escape discovery eveu 
in a region well tested by "wild·cat" wells, while 
in a region which, like the Gaines area, has been 
tested only by occasional holes, the ehances for 
striking such fields would be very small. 

Fig. 6 shows with approximate correctness 
the locations of the anticlinal and synclinal axes 
in the surfounding region as determined by the 
Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania and in 
part by the United States Geological Survey. 

,,""'"'"1'====== ....... =====-=========-,""""'"==========;--;; From it the 10calitiE's corresponding 
to that of the Gaines oil field in po-
sition and structure can be roughly 
determined. 

In drilling for oil in this region, 
it should be borne in mind that tbe 
Gain~s field occurs in more strongly 
folded rocks than any other oil field 
in Pennsylvania, and that while it 
can not he said that oil will not he 
found in the more strongly folded 
region between Gaines and the 
Allegheny Front near Williamsport, 
the chances for finding it in paying 
quantities are probably better ill the 
less strongly folded region to the 
north of Gaines. 

FIG. a.-Sketch map showing locatioll of the wells of the Gaille~ oil field. A list of the wells is givcn on", this page. 
NATURAL GAS. 

rrhe dip of the heels is brought out by the well 
records. In direction it iR a little west of north, 
and in alllount about 3°. The position of the pool 
is 2.7 miles south of the axis of the Pine Creek 
syncline and a iittle less tllan this north of the 

diverbring dips, or comrerging upward slopes (fig. 
0), wllich, theoretically, would tend to bring about 
a concentration of any oil passing up,vard through 
tIle rocks. The position of the Gaines field is in 
accordance with theoretical results of such a 

Gas as well [tR oil is found in many of the -wellR 
drawing their supplies of oil from the Atwell 
sand. The amountR are hardly sufficient to run 
the boilers usea in pumping and almost none is 
used about the tOWll. The wells of the Bloss- .. 



" 
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burg formation have given little gas except that I An analysis made and published by the Second I red oxide in certain of the red shales near the base 1 ably occur at other points along the \'alley of 
which carue off with the oil wllen the wells .vere Geological Survey of Pennsylvania (Rept. 0, p. I of the Catskill formation is sometimes sufficient Co·wanesque River, but have not yet been any-
drilled, and which unavoidably escaped. Gas 1221) is as follows: i to appreciably affect tbe weight of the material1 i w}lere developed. 
has been found in a numher of "wild-cat" wells, I Analysis of coalfroln the (}a.inell basin. constituting, in fact, a low grade of iron ore. SOILS. 

~:::~I:~:~ \~:,~e;~a~~:T~ll~r;l:S~:~n~~~i:h:s;~::e:~ ! ~:~~~:1<;I:~~~:r~l.~H()rbed moisture).. 2i:!~~ ! ~::g;::~s~fp~r;~!:::~l;~;'e~\:;!~~e~~~' ~~~: I The soils of the Gaines area are of two types, 
far been made of it. I Fixed (·arbon.. (J0.421 logical Sur\Cey of Pennsylvania, but showed only I glacial a~J alluvial. True sedentary soils, or those 

UOAL. 7.:~; a little over 18 per cent of iron. A 16-inch bed formed m the exact spot where they are found 

I 
of ore is also said. to occur in a hill above Long and composed of the insoluble sandy and clayey 

i\]thou~h rocks of the age of the coal-bearing Coke, per ceut, 68.88. 100.000 Run, in the southern part of the saIne township. products of decay of the immediately underlying 
formations of central and sonthern Pennsylvania I' Color of ash, reddish gray No beds of economic value have been found, rock, occur only over a small area southwest of 
occur at three points along the Pine Creek moun- though in the vicinity of Mansfield, about 20 mileR Pine Creek, in the extreme southwestern corner 
tain belt within tIle quadrangle, no coal has been. BUH,DING STO~E. farther east, beds of are of similar character and of the quadrangle. 
found except near Gurnee, on the crest of the I There is very little good building stone within of the same geologic position were found in rl'he glacial soils of the region, however, are 
mountain northeast of Gaines. This coal occurs the area under consideration, the rocks being as a sufficient tllickness to admit of working during fundament.ally of sedentary derivation, the glacier 
about 160 feet above t.be Sharon conglomerate l'ule too thin-hedded and shaly to afford bloeks the period preceding the development of the Lake having merely taken up the soil it found covering 
member, and as only a thin cropping of tIle I or slabs of desirable thickness. The Chemung Superior ores. the surface on its advance, tntni'lported it a short 
measures above the comglomerat.e occur on the: formation 113 largely shaly, ann the sandstones LDJESTONE. . distance and then, as the ice melted, deposited it_ 
otber two crests mentioned, the correi'lponding . that do occur are generally too calcareous and. The soils thus formed consist of heterogeneous 
coal is not to be looked for. i friable to furnish aesirable building material./ No pure Emestones of any considerable thick- aggregates of materials ranging in size from clay 

The coal is lo('ated geologically in the center A gritty sandRtone of this age, which might ness have been noted within the quadrangle, to large fragments, the finer portions of \vhich are 
of an elongated trough-shaped depression from afford small amounts of building stone, has, I though in a fe··w instanceR the impure, sandy, or t.horoughly decayed. Most of the soih of this 
Wb-iell the rocks rise in all directions; steeply to I however, been reported as occurring ill the banks '. argillaceous limestones of the Chemung formation type, like the true sedentary soils, agree in com
the north and south, gently to the east and west. of the Cowanesque about a lllile below Harrison I have been burned in a small way for fertili7.ing position with the unilerlying rock, hellce the 
This depression is known as the Gaines coal. Valley. . material. geological ma.p showing the distribution of the 

basill, and is really a simple local ueepening of I Dri'oe pipe, easing, and nitroglyee)'in reqniretZ1n the sinking and I5hooling of the welllJ of the ffaines oilfltlrl. rocks will also show, in a general way, the dis-
the greater Pine Creek syncline. (See fig. 1.) I tribution of the soils. The best farming land 

Coal has been kno,vn to occur in the Gaines I (jl"()up()fwel1~ ~~cingsa-""-. -I --I-~i~e';::-'-' -1--·cnsillg. . ... I_~itroglY~ appears to be in those locations where the soil 
basin for half a century or more and was actively II _I ___ . __ .. ~I~I'~'. ~~...:.....I _"Ilin. tl~:_~~:..L~~!. _ A" most nearly approaches the character of a true 
exploited about twenty-five years ago. At that. Sout.h Penn Oil Company: I I 1 Pt. Ft .. in. . Ft. 'Ft. Ft. QIs. Qt3 .. QI". sedentary soil. 
time careful examinations were undertaken and II Atwell JeaR" Atwell.. 131 42! 121 2,:;! 4(i6 II 21"3 I 3551100 20 I 72 Of the formations represented on the maps the 
openings on coal were made at many points, on 12 42 15 26 443 3441 385 100 20 I 49 Chemung gives the most regular and gentle slopes 
the basis of which a minutely detailed geologic I 7 :17 i 12 27 ~1 411 425 I (1) (I)' (I) and soils most nearly resembling those of seden-
section showing the presence of 11 coals, 4 of ,,,,hich II 19 l;IS 52 1 112 I 72~ I 312 1 434 1 90 I 4<J I (Jt tary origin. It underlies the broad belt of low 
wel'e reported to be 3 feet or more in thickness, MaJ;well 11 I 35 17 )g 1

663 367 457 60 40 50 hills lying between the Cowanesque and Pine 

;~:s a7c:::;~~~in~:.e~:r;a:i::!;:~; 8,:::0:r;:: II Rloo"ba'g alid Gain'" Oil and G" 1: I 1::' :: 1 97 33413211 329 1 (1) • (1) : (1) II ~;~~~ ~!~l~~!~in I~~~~~~~e~=~l ~~: l\~t~iTu:~i! ~~:: 
hed, a railroad built up the side of tlle mountain to 48 I 20 I :6:71 44<) I 328 565: ~ Usually no[ shot I ing land except that along the alluvial flood plains 
from Lansing, 700 feet below, and a mine opened 95 43 .... :J I of the larger streams, a.nd yields excellent cl'opsof 
on the most promising vein, then known as the . -- I wheat, oats, corn, etc. 
Knox and Billings coal. This coal proved to be of The Catskill-Pocono rocks, like those of tl.e i GRAVELS. I Next to the Chemung the Cattaraugus for-
good quality and to possess a fairly persistent thick- Chemung, are usually too thin bedded to fUl'llish mation a.:ffords the wast valuable soil, hut because 
ness of about 3 feet, and was actively mined £01' a :wy hut the thinnest of slabs_ An exception, I Gravels occm in. abunuance at many points, of the presence of heavy beds of flaggy sandstones 
number of years. rrhe mining uevelopmentfl., however, occurs in the quarry on the hillsiue north especially along the larger streams and in the and its association with the relatively massiye 
however, brought to light unexpected dips, and of Cowanesque Ui ver neal' ,"Vestfield, where a moraines, terraces, gravel fans, etc., which are sho.v1) Oswayo formation, the a.reas are usually steep and 
the coal, instead of underlying the whole of the handsome, pale-green, even-grained sandstone is on the Surficial Geology map. The material is rough and are not well adapted to cultivation. 
broad flats of the mountain top, was found t.o obtained in hlocks up to about 2 feet in thICk- little used except as road metal on those roads Buckwheat is the principal crop. 
underlie an area of less than a square mile. It ne8S. It is used to a considerable extent about built upon the soft, loamy top of flood plains The Oswayo formation gives extremely steep 
also gradually becarne certain that the many 'Vestfield and vicinity and is an effective building adjoining the river. slopes and soils composed almost entirely of a 
openingR, supposedly on different coals, were in stone_ lIlass of sandstone fragmentE. It" areas are Illostly 
reality on a single bed, with the exception of a The only other formation 'which furnishes stone 1tnKI~RAI. WATER. forested amI lmve in the past yielded quantities 
3-inc11 seam occurring 15 or 20 feet above the of economic yalue is the Sharon conglomerate, but A well put down in search for oil neal' Harrison of timber and of hemlock tan bark. Occasional 
top of the conglomerate. The area was long as it occurs only on a few of the highest and most Valley in 1900 obtained 11 flow of 2880 barrels or Rmall clearings haye been made and small amounts 
ago exhausted of all the coal that could profit- ina.ccessihle hilltops, is very difficult to split into water a day from a depth of only 100 feet. '1'he of huckwheat and other grains are raised. 
ably be mined by the larger company, and the desirable shapes, and has a strong tendency to wat.er possessed a recognizable taste, and on an- The outcrops of the Mauch Chunk shales and 
mines were practically abandoned, though they disintegrate into sand, it is not likely to prove to alysis showed the presence of calcium sulpllate, of the Sharon conglomerate are of very limited 
have since heen reopened and are still .vorked on be of great value. The sma]ler blocks which calcium carbonate, magnesian carbonate, potassium extent and the resulting soils are so slight as to 
a small scale by Mr. P_ Smith, who WW'! foreman have slid dovm the hillside" to the valleys below sulphate, iron carbonate, and some alumina, silica, be negligible. 
of the company. are, nevertheless, often collected and used for salt, and natural gas_ A company was organized The alluvial soils are partly the result of 

The coal is cuboidal and on a fresh surface is rough work, and at one locality on the north side and the water was placed on the market as a min- deposition by glacial streams find partly the result 
seen to consist of deep black, shiny layers a1ter-1 of Pine Creek, near the point where it leaves the eral water of valuable medicinal properties. of the deposition of fine sediments on the flood 
nating with duller partings of amorpllous carbon_ qunilrangle, a quarry employing a considerable CLAY. plains of the larger streams in recent times. The 
It is rather soft and friable and carries eonsider· i number of men is reported to have been opened glacial alluvium is irregular in its distribution, 
able sulphur. Its coke is also friable but meets on an immense block of the conglomerate which r1'he glacial clays have been opened at the brick covers but a small area, and is unimportant as a 
the requirements of good blacksmiths coal, for has slid down the hillside several hundred feet yard of J_ M, Seaman just west of the West- soil. The flood plain alluviulll, howeyer, furnishes 
which use it is in cO!l8idel'ahle demand_ It is from its out.eI'Op_ field fairgrounds. The principal bed consists ofa the richest soil of the region and gl\Tes fine crops 
popular in the surrounding country for general IROX ORES. red laminated clay from 4 to 18 ieet thiek, resting of superior tobacco. 
heating purposes, and at t.he present time is also all a gravel seam 4 or 5 inches in thickness, below 
in demand as a fuel in the nearby oil field_ I The amount of iron in the form of hematite or which, again, is a bluish-clay_ Simila.r clays prob. .Tune, 1902. 

G;tineo;. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF THE GAINES QUADRANGLE. 

CHARACTER OF ROCKS 

i 
~halc. fI.nd firc clay with It a·foot coal bed in the I 

'Vhite quartz (~(lllg'IOllleratc and sa.Jl(I~tone. 

Red ~hale. 

I 

--I 

Pel"~i~t("nt, fed 81mles. alternating with red, brown, aud green sand· 
stones and gTay awl green shaleR. 

---------

CHARIIC'l'RR OF TOPOGRAl-'HY ANll SOIL 

Gt'lltly undnlllting' or flat eappi!)g~ to the plateau n·lllwlld_~ 
Soil l'anuy and rather barren. InaceeHl'ihle fOl' ('ultiyation 

II 

JI 

_-:'=---=:.::.:-=~_--=-11 

projecting ledgeR. Slopes generally covered with 

-----------

laln~ 01' 

hillsid('~ and wcll·l"ouJl(ied hills of Tflodemte ~lopo aJl(i 

good (iUality. Contains many platy fragJilontR of 8h:110 

---- ------
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FIG. 7. - RELIEF MAP OF THE NORTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS. 

PENNSYLVANIA~NEW YORK 
GAINES QUADR.ANGLE 

The Gaines quad rangle is sit uated in northern Pennsy lvan ia in the plateall be lt north of the hieh va lley ridges. It lies between meridians 77° and 78°, and its north ern border appro xim ately 
coincides w ith the New York-Pennsylvania State line. 

FlO. S.- MICROSCOPIC SECTION OF ATWELL SANO. 

The light-colo red an £"ula r grain s a re of quartz . T he irregular dar~ patches 
ar&~o l id hydrocarbons depos ited from the oil while it occupied the pores 
of the sandstone . En larged about '5 d ia meters 

FIG. 10.- 0Il WE LLS ALONG PINE CREEK, WEST OF MANHATTAN. 

FIG. g.-MICROSCOPIC SECTION OF, ONE OF THE SANDS OF 
THE BLOSSBURG FORMATION. 

Samp le ta~en rom the level of highest production (660 feet from surface ) 
in well No . .. of Blossbure- and Gaines 011 and Gas Company. T he well 
produced 2,100 barre ls a day from th is level. The white and light .co l. 
ored g ra ins are of finely d ivided and hie- Il ly ane-ular quartz. The dar~ 
patches a re sol id hydrocarbons occupying the pores of the sandstone 
Enlarged about 25 diameters 
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